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ApPENDI1<, No. V. 

SECOND REPORT ON THE FISHES OF THE IRISH 
ATLANTIC SLOPE. 

BY 

E. W. J" HOLT and L. W. BYRNE., 

Plates I-V, 

i.-INTRODUCTORY NOTES. 

ii.-SOORPAENIDAE. 

iii. ---:- ALEPOCEPHALIDAE", 

iv.-REOENT ADDITIONS TO THE BRITISH-AND-IRISH LIST. 

i.-IN1'RODUOTORY N O'fES. 

Many of the fishes which inhabit the deeper water of our 
Atlantic coast are unfamiliar to fishermen, and are not described 
in the books to which the general reader has ready access. It 
is therefore our intention to give an account and figure; or 
sketch, of all except the well-known kinds. Experience of the 
amount of time of which we can dispose for work of this sort 
has made it evident that we must either put out our observa
tions piece-meal or defer them to the Greek Calends, and we 
therefore propose to publish a note on each family or other 
group as soon as it is ready. It follows that the notes will 
appear in no natural systematic order, but this will be a matter 
of unimportance to readers who are in any sense ichthyologists 
and or indifference to others. We shall not, in all instances, 
attempt to define families of fishes, nor, except in the briefest 
manner, to diagnose genera, since we hope that the genera} 
reader will be able to obtain from our figures as much know
ledge of the grosser characters of the genus as he may care to 
poswss. 

In the citation of synonyms it seerus best to adopt no hard 
arid fast rule,· for while in some cases it suffices to give references 
to a few of the principal and most accessible accounts of a 
species, in others a more or less complete list may be required. 

In eaeh snccessive note we shall endeavour to bring up to 
date information acquired as to fishes mentioned iIi previous 
reports. 

METHODS OF PRESERVATION.-Some remarks made by Koehler 
(1896), on the action 01 formaline on the 'pigments of deep-sea 
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fi~he~ require a~ten~ion. With all that he says as to the utility 
of tlns preservatIve In regard to form and tissues we are in com
plete. accord, but, he accuses it of destroying the pigments, 
espe~Ially those of dark colour, which last he regards as less 
assallahle by alcohol. Our experience is that weak formaline 
say 5 per cent. of the commetcial 40 per cent. solution, or about 
2 per cent. of formaldehyde, bas no more effect on dark fish
p!gmeI:ts than alcohol, and has the further advantage of not 
dlssolvmg tho red '~nd ,yellow pigments to a very appreciuble 
extent ~or some co,:sIderable perIOd. Exposed to the lio-ht these 
palm; pIgments rapIdly disappear even in formaline; bl~t if the 
speCI~ens are kr.pt. in light-proof vesspls, 01' even wrapped in 
muslIn, the warm co10'.l1'8 can be studied with reasonable security 
some months after preservation, whereas the pigments to which 
th~y are due are extracted by alcohol in a few days. Blue 
cOlO.',rs are :lSlIally due to the optical properties of prismatic 
b?d18S overlYIng black chromatophores, and in such' cases soon 
dIsappear o~ l~se their bri!liance in any preserving medium, 
~h.ough the IndIgo-blue or VIOlet-blue of some deep-sea fishes is 
faIrly permanent. When a blue or greenish-blue colour is due to 
an a?tual colouring matter, the btter is rather rapidly extracted 
by et~her alcohol or formaline, as in the case of some of the 
Labrldae. 

Koebler recommends that after due fixation in formaline, deep
sea fisl:es should be transferred to alcohol in order to save thei.r 
dark p'gments, Though we think the reasonun.ound, the advice 
'~ undoubtedly ISood, because formaline may under certain 
CIrcumstances serIOusly attack ~he skeletal tissues, and in general. 
It .leaves the fins rath~r too stIff for easy co~nting of the rays 
wlthout. rupture ofthell' membranes. In practICe we transfer after 
a fe,,; wee,~s to a mixture of equal parts of alcohol 95 per cent. 
and fOrtlut,me 5 per cent., but the permanent value of this medium 
has still to stand the test of time. It must, however, be noted 
~hat there are some fishes of which the natural external form is 
mtole:ant of alco.hol. In the genus Stomias, for instance, the 
body IS nOl:ma~ly .'~vested by" very definite gelatinous epidermic 
~heath, whI?h '~ faIthfully l,reserved by formalin 0 ; but even pro
,onged fixatIOn III that medIUm will not save this essential part of 
the natural structure of the fish from immediate shrinkao'e and 
opaci?y on t~:an~ferenCl;~ to alcohol. Such instances apart, it is 
weUlD transt6rrlng any fi.~h from formaline to alcohol to observe 
the same pl'e?autiullS as are requisite in the proper preservation 
of fresh RpeClmens, viz., successive dehydration in 30 per cent., 
50 per cent. and 7.5 pel' cent. aloohol; because, as far as Oll'r 

experience goes, the fixation of form -by £ormaline is not always 
absolute against alteration by strong alcohol. 

REcOR?s.--;-In the list of captures by the Helga given under 
each specl€'s, It must be understood that when the fishinO' engine 
is not mentioned the captures were effected by a beam-trawl of 
about 32 feet h:am.. Other nets mentioned were fished chiefly 
at the dep.ths CIt~d III each case; but, being open nets, they also 
fished durmg thetr descent and ascent. 'Chis applies, of course 
equally to the trawl, at least dllrinO' its ""cent. ' " . r 142 ] 
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ii.-FAM. SaOBPAENIDAE.l 

The British-and-Irish fauna comprises no truly littoral repre
sentati ves of this family, but three more or less exclusively deep
water species occur regularly within the area. These are 
Sebastes 'I1~arinus, SCO'I''Paena cristulata, and Sco'rpaena 
daetylopt61'a. A fourth, Scorpaena sorofa, has to onr knowledge 
been' occasionally landed at British fishing ports from littoral 
waters in the Bay of Biscay, and is probably a not infrequent 
item of the catch of steam trawlers which work the coasts of 
Portugal and Morocco. It is known to occur in water of 187 
fathoms depth, and may possibly range as far north as the 
southern part of the Irish Atlantic slope. Certain other deep
water Scorpaenae at present only known from the slopes of the 
African and North American plateaux, are not debarred by any 
known factor 'of distribuLion from occurrence within our area 
1J'bese species are de!:lcribed and in somo cases figured, by Lowe 
(1840-1860), Vaillant (1888), Goode and Bean (1895), Jordan 
and Evermann (1896-98), and Collett (1896), to .whos~ works 
reference should be m~de if SeorpaenidB, not mentIOned m these 
notes, should be taken on our coasts. 

For purposes . of identifica~ion ,the species. of S~lla8te8 . and 
SCorYpaena heremhefore mentlOnea may be bnefiy dIstlngUIshed 
as follows :-

A. Suborbitals not forming a conspicuous scaleless, superficial ridge. 
Dorsal fin normally with 1~ spines. 2 

Sebar;tes marin~.t8. 

B. Suborbitals forming a ,more or less conspicuous scaleless, super
ficial ridge. Dorsal fin normally with 11 or 12 spines. 

(i. ) Pectoral fins with at leas~ the distal third of their lower 
rays free from the fin-membrane j suborbital ridges 
spineless, or with U sUJgle small spine. N" 0 ski~lllY 
filaments or lappets on the head or body. No- m,!lrked 
depression in the occipital region. 3 

SC01'paena dactylopte'i'(~. 

1 See Note added in press) p. 63. 

2 It is as well to remember that the length of th~ spines of the dorsa'! 
fin have no value for specific determination unless the size 'of -the 
individual is taken into account) since the spines decrease in relative 
length with the growth of the fish. Appreciation of this fact becomes 
of grc.'tter importance in the case",of spinous~rayed fishes which attain 
a huge size (d. Boulenger, 1907). 

3 f£he subdivision into several genera of Scorpaena adopted 'by 
American (;lu-thors does not appear to u.s ~o be justifiable, ,but 'we think 
that there is some ground for tl'cating llel'icolenus (i.e.) in our view 
S. dactyloptera) as a distind sub~genns, characterised by the free lower 
pectoral rays, the feebly developed suborbital ridges, <Lnd the, constant 
absence of skinny filaments 01" lappets on the head and scales. Our 
acquaintance with the majority of other 8corpaenae is 80 slight that 
We are not prepared to express any opinion as to the propriety of 
recognising other- sub-generic groups. 
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(ii.) Pet:toral fins with aU mys connected by mombrane 
throughout3 suborbital ddges with several spines or 
groups of spines; skinny- filaments or lappets more or 
less developed on the Itead and some I)f the scales of 
the Lody. 

(b. ) 

A.. Welllllal'ked transverse depression in the occipital 
region;' suborbital ridges moderately developed; 
head and preopercll.lmn scaleles'3. Sco1'jJaena 8m'o/a. 

Occipl Gal region without a transverse depression; 
suborbital ridges strongly developed; sides of head 
and preoporcululll, exc811t upon the bony ridges, 
scalod . .l Sco1paena C1"i8t~tlata, 

In general remark of the distrihution of these fishes it may be . 
said that Seb(~8te8 ~naTin'tt8 is primarily an Arctic form which 
does not, GU our side of the Atlantic, range further south than 
the coasts of Denmark and the north of England. We have no 
reliable record of its occurrence on any of the western coast.':! of 
the British Isles. Saorpaena daatylopte,'a is present on the 
Atlantic slope from the Canaries to N o,"way, and has in the 
North Sea a local seeles in the deep hole off Troup Head in 

. Aberdeen, from which place, presumably, young examples have 

. been known to wander as far sonth as the Humber. S. ar';st'"lata 
is known from tbe Bay of Biscay to the S. W. coast of Ireland, 
and all three species occur also at suitahle depths off the coast of 
North America. S. sC'raja has not so far been traced nortl, of 
the Bny of Biscay as a littoral form, and as a deep-water fish 
has as yet only been reeorded off Madeira and off Cape Sparte! 
in Moroceo. 8. soraja and S. dactylopter<t both oecur in the 
Mediterranean, 

For cnlinary purposes Sebastes 'Jnarin'nB may be said to be 
about equal to the common sea-bream, Pa,gellus centrodonht8, 
being of good flavour but somewhat dry. 8corpaena d(wtylapter"a 
is also distinctly palatable, and under the name of a red bream" 
appears to have acquired a recognised Rtatus in the London 
market, Smitt says it is not so good as S, mCt'rin~t8, S, 8c'J"oja 
is chiefly k:nown to us as an ingredient of the Proven!fal "bouilla
baisse," a, confection in which the original flavour of the zoological 
constituents is wont to be somewhat overpowered by vegetable 
condiments. S. crisl'/,Llata. is as good as S. clactyloptera, and 
larger, but its appearance is uninviting. 

Sebastes '}narin~U3 and Scorpaena 8C'J~ofa being at present un ~ 
recorded from the Irish Atlantic slope are not, strictly speaking, 
within the purview of tbese notes, but for the sake of complete
ness we include brief descriptions of them. 

1 Goode and Bean include S, cristulata in a group said to have a 
quadl'o.te occipital pit and scaleless cheeks, whereas their artist, no 
doubt correct.ly, delineates the type with scales on its cheeks and no 
occipital depression, as in our specimens. 
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(SEBASTES MARINUS L.). 

NORWAY HADDOCK (Scotland.) 

S. marinu8, Smitt (1893), Goode Hnd Bean (1896), 
Jordan and Evermann (1896-98). 

S. norvegicus, Day. (1880-1884), (pa?,tirn as to 
recorded occurrences, some of wInch refer to 

S. elactyloptera. 

S. viviparu8, Kroyer (1844-5). 

Sebastes 'l1w1'imts, outline after Goode and Bean x~. 

Form somewhat compressed, b.ack arched, lveltr~l d ou;~n~ 
rather straight. Head about 3 tImes, o~ a lltt e ess, el~. e03 
bod about 2,· to 3 times in tota!length wIthoutcaud~1 fin. Ey 
to SItimcs i~ head and about as long as snout

h
· SUbl?tra-oab;tal 

. 2 "1 d ith two small spInes above t e or 1 an ~o 
~~d~~~i~W' ~:=:iorWextremity; width b,etween ri:lges,_ O~~osIte 

ntre of tse rather less than horizonta~ dIameter o~ orbl~., mn~r 
~fd es (e uivalent to inner keel of. supra-orbItal l1dge~ l~ 
S. factylo~te'ra) feeble, widely separatbe. :TI~ ~:tse)r. e~;i~:1;0~~:1:_ 
space (that between outer supra· or I a 11 be 'd . 0" I 
I d I Ii 'ht! concave between inner 1'1 ges. CClplW 
~i~ ~so~~ ~-i-5ergrng armed with terminal spines .. Mou,th large, 
ma~iila r;aching at least to level of centre of eye)Jo~ver ~~w prod 

J·e·ctl·ng Suborbitals not forming a scaleless proJectmglrl ge ,,:n
th . I· Preopercu urn WI not reaching as far as preopercu ar margm. h d s eel 

. ! 'th two s ',rp epre s 5 sha.rp marginal spmes; opercu urn WI d'· th 
. t' angle an a spme on e spines internal to Its upper pos eno; , 0 well marked 

subopercular bon~ ~tits lower pOlstel'lorsalgle.. ;~ and irregular, 
spines above orIgIn of opercu urn. ca es sm 
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about 75 in n longitudinal series, about 35 with lateralliue tubes. 
D. XV 13-15, its spines strongimd sharp, the 4th 01' 5th the 
longest, and the last longer than the immediately preceding spine, 
so~t rays in adults longer than spines. A. III 7-9, the second 
spme stouter but slightly shorter than the third. Pectoral with 
tho rays of its lower half unbranched. Caud,,1 slightly 
emarginate. 

Colour nearly uniform orange or vermilion red, sometimes with 
ill-defined dusky bars on opercululll, back and sides. 

Attains a length of at least 1,000 mm. 

Though no one who had seen both forms, or who would be at 
the trouble of counting the dorsal fin rays, could confuse S. 
maTinuB with S. dactyloptera, the two species rather closely 
resemble each othe"r. They may, however, be at once dis
tingllished by the characters of (i) the interorbital space, broad, 
and nearly flat in the first-named, narrow and deeply concave 
in the second; (ii) the sub-orbital ridge, scaled in the first, 
naked in the second; and (iii) by the difference in the lower 
rays of the pectoral fin, which are conspicuously detached in 
S. daotyloptera. . . 

An Arctic specics of both shores of the Atlantic, apparently 
usually found in water of over 100 fathoms depth in the sonthern 
part of its range. ~ owhore common on the British coash and 
certainly very rare south of the Mol'l1y Firth; confusion with 8. 
d,xctyloptera makes it impossible to define its exact rmwe, but it 
appears never to have occurred in Irish, waters. 0 

, 

S. ma'rinuB is viviparow~; the young bave been figured and 
described by Collett (1880). . 

We have included Kroyer's S. v'ivipet1'uS in the synonomy 
bccause the differences which some authors havc held to be of 
specific value appeal' to be indefinite (0£. Smitt, 1893). It may, 
however, be quite entitled to rank as a race characterised by 
darker coloul'ation, smaller size, and, perhaps usually, by a slight 
difference in the radial formulae. In habitat it seems to be mOre 
littoral (occurring commonly between 20 and 60 fathoms), and in 
horizontal distribntion usually more southern than the laterer 
typical race. The few strictly Bl'itish examples that h:"c 
come under the observation of one of us certainl)~ belonged to the 
smaller, darker race, and if the specific distinction of the two bc 
npheld it is probable that only S. vi1!VparUB Gnght to be included 
in the British-and-Irish list. The vernacular name H Norway 
Haddock" belongs to S. vi1!ipl1Jf'us, which, at least nsually, has a 
rather conspicuous black blotch on the operculum; but so far as 
one of us Clm recollect the name was also applied at Grimsby 1.0 

the big orange-red examples of the typical form which became 
common in that market when the Iceland trawling grounds were 
opened up (ca. 1892). . 
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SCORPAENA DAOTYLOPTEBA, Delaroche (1809). 

PI. I. 

RED BREAM. 

S. dactylopteTa, GUnther (1889), Smitt (1893), Holt 
and Calderwood 1895. 

Sebastes dactylopteTUs, Gunther (1859-70). 
SebasteB imper-ialis, Cuvier and Valenciennes (1828-

49), Lowe (1843-1860). 
H elicolonus dactylopteTus, and H. madm'ensis, Goode 

andBean(1895), Jordan ane! Evermann (1896-98). 
[Not Seorpaena madurensi8, Cuvier and V alencien

nes (1828-49), Sebastes maderensi8, Lowe (1843-
1860), Gunther (1859-70), Collett (1896).] 

Gooele and Bean regarded S, imperialis, Lowe, as distinct from 
S. impe'l~alis, C. and V. (which ,is a synonym of S. daetyloptem, 
Delaroche), and appliecl to it the name of H. made?'ensis, which 
was' preoccupied in ScO?paena. Lowe, himself, as his syi:lODomy 
and description show, regarded his species as identical with the 
S. daotyloptera of Delaroche and Risso. There is a good series of 
S. imperiali8 of all sizes, collected by Lowe a,t Madeira, now in 
the British ]\iuseurn; we have examined these, and feel no 
hesitation in following Lowe and Gunther in regarding them as 
S. Motyloptem. There is also in th" British Museum a specimen 
125 mm. long' (105 mID. without caudal fin) rcceived from the 
Smithsonian Institution as H. madeo'ensi8, Goode and Bean; we 
have carefully compared this specimen with S. Motyloptera ofthe 
same size from both Madeira and the West of Ireland, and can 
find no trace of the alleged specific differences between the two 
supposed species, the so-called H. madC'rensis being, in fact; a 
perfectly normal young specimen of S. dactylOJ!teo'a. We ca:, only 
surmise that Goode and Bean have been mlSled by lookmg at 
Lowe's figure without carefully studying his synonomy and 
description, and by failing to take note of th~ ordinary chang~s 
of form in S. daatylopteret III the course of Its growth. TheIr 
figure, cjescribed on the plate and in the t~xt. as H. dactyloptel"us, 
but in their list of plates as H. 'maderens,s, IS apparently drawn 
from a half-grown S. dactyloptera. . . 

The characters of Irish specimens of S. dactyloptera measUl'ing 
from 78 to 330 mm., without candal fin, are as follows :-

Form moderately compressed throughont, head not flattenecl 
nor laterally expanded. Greate"t height of body (at origin of 
ventral fins) about 3, length of head (without lower jaw) about 
2~ to 2i} in total length without caudal fin. Horizontal diameter 
of orbit from about 2+, in. young, to about 3! in adults, greatest 
width of body (at shoulders) about 2 in length of head. Length 
of snout about It, width between outer edges of supraorbital 
ridges frOIn abont 3 in young to about 21 in adults in horizontal 
diameter of orbit, which is greater than least heig'ht of caudal 
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peduncle. Length of caudal peduncle, measured between hase 
of last dorsal ray and central caudal rays, somewhat greater in 
young, somewhat less in adults, than its least height. Length of 
longest ray of uorsal fin about 1-} in young, ahout 2.§- in large 
adults (330 rum.) in greatest height oJ body. Dorsal pronle of 
head descending in a rather oven curve from occipital region, 
snout somewhat humped in adults, with a spine of moderate 
siz,e on each side. Jaws equal in young, 01' with the upper
slightly projecting; lower jaw slightly projecting in adults. 
Small, rather stou~, curved teeth in bands on the jaws, vomer, 
and palatines. No teeth on the premaxillary. symphysis. 
Ant.erior end of tongue free. Ma.xilla extending at least beyond 
vertical of hind edge of lens in young, nearly to vertical of hind 
edge of orbit in adults. Orbit nearly circular in young, consider
ably longer than high in adults. Supraorbital ridges doubly keeled, 
with a spine in -front, and two or three small spines behind on the 
inner keel, outer keel terminnt,ing behind in a small spine outside 
origin of occipital ridge. Occipital ridges diverging, with a small 
terminal spine, and another, bbf)olete in adults, a little in front of it. 
Interorbital space narrow, conca,vc, especially in young, and scale
less. Suborbital ridge with or without H, single small spine. 
One or two small spines at insertion of operculum. Operculum 
with 2, preopereulum with 5 Hat spines. Upper or first preoper
cular spine _much shorter than the next or second, which is con
siderahly longer than the remainder, the fourth and lifth reduced 
to mere Herrations in large adults, all the spines rather evenly 
spaced, or with the third rather near the second. Pectoral and 
ventral fins reaching beyond anus, occasionally to anal fin, in 
young, not! or scarcely, reaching fl,nus in adults. Pectoral fin with 
18 to 20 rays, the 2 upper slendor and spinous, the next 8 to 10 
branched, tho lower 7 to 9 soft but unbranched, free of mem
brane as to about their distal thirds, slender in young, all except 
the uppermost thickened and fleshy in their middle parts, and 
tapered distally to a rather fine point in adults'. Dorsal fin, 
commencing between verticals from base and tip of second pl'e
opercular spine, with 12 rather strong spines, of which the third 
to fifth arc the longest, and 12 branched rays, last spine con
siderably longer than that immediately proceeding it. Membrane 
not produced ido lappets. Anal nn commencing about opposite 
second part of dorsal, and, at some distance behind anus, with 
three spines and five branched rays, the third spine almost or 
completely clothed in membrane'. Oaudal fin slightly emarginate. 
Integuments of nns not conspicuously thickened in old examples. 
Scales £l,nely ctenoid, in about 8 or 9 longitudinal rows above, and 
about 1.5 to 18 rows below lateral line in front of anus (exclusive 
of some small scales on dorsum and ventrum), and in about 50 to 

IThe pectoral fins are frequently asymmetrical either as to the total 
number of rays 01' as to their division. into the several caiegorie&, e.g.,; 
right, 2, 9, 8, left, 2, 9, 7, right, 2, 10, 8, left, 2, 9, 9. In the 
last case the two uppermost simple soft rays of the right fin are 
slender, ~he lower eight only being thickened. 

2 The spines of this fin are subject to rather frequent abnormality. 
In a specimen before us the second spine is greatly, swollen, after 
"ebe manner apparently normal in S. cristulata. As to other ab!1or· 
malities see Jacquet (Bull. Mus. Oceanogr. Monaco, No. 79, 1906). 
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63tran,qverse rows' betv;een head and origin of oaudal rays, the 
rows usually more or less irregular. Scales present qn head,' 
except on bony ridges, interorbital space, snout, jaws, and under 
side; also present on bases of soft part of dorsal and of caudal 
fin, and on basal part of pectoral fin. No derrnallappets or fila
ments on nny part of head or body. 

General coloul'ation red, shading through rose-pink to whit0, 
or yellowish white, on ventrul11, with bands of intense scarlet 
descending from dorsum; fins pink, with scarlet mottlings, 
margins of median flns white. Black or dark brown pigment, 
masked during life hy red, pl'esent in young in position of bands, 
variable in adults, and when present usually dispm;ed in general 
mottling of upper parts of head, body, and dorsal nns. Iris 
bright yellow, lens opalescent in life. Pharynx black or lead
colOltred. Size, 450 mm. 2 Wernale may be fully matme at 210 
mm. (without, caudal fin), 

Measurements in millimetres, and number of Scales and Fin Rays in 
five. Irish specimens. - '--~~~--=--;---==="':::==-i'---~,-~, 

a. 

Station (Series S.n.), 360 

'fotallength, 105 

Total length without caudlll fin, 

Length of head without lower 3!1 
jaw, 

Length of snout, 8 

Length of orbit, 12 

Width between Rupl'a-orbital 4 
ridges. 

Widi,h of body at base of pectoral l(J 
fin, 

L(;lDgth of pectorallh:i, .•. 27 

Length of ventral fin, ... 21 

Snout to)lrBt dorsal spine, 25 

Snout to anus, .. 50 

Anus to first anal spine, 5 

Height of head behind eye, 22 

Height of body at origin of vell- 27 
tral fins, 

Height of caudal peduncle, 8 

Length of caudal peduncle from 10 
base of dorsal fm to anterior 
caudal rays, 

Number of scales above lateral 
line oppoBite anus, " 

Number of seales below lateral 
line opposite amlS, 

Number of Bcales between head 
and caudfll tin, 

Number of dorsal fln-nLys; XIr.l~ 

Number of anal fin-rays, 

Number of pectoral fin-rays, left 
side, 

Number of pectoral fin-rays, 
right side, 

Tn.5. 

2,9,8 

2,9,8 

I,. 

97 B. 

180 

139 

57 

Il 

21 

8 

29 

41 

33 

50 

88 

Il 

S8 

" 
15 

22 

9 

62 

16 

XII.l~ 

III. 5 

2,8, 9 

Z, 9, 8 

1 

c. 

9, B. 

215 

196 

77 

15 

27 

10 

88 

<0 

61 

124 

10 

50 

61 

21 

22 

9' 

61 

16 

XU.12 

Ill. 5 

<I. 

97 B. 

287 

235 

91 

21 

30 

10 

'" 
" ., 
73 

150 

19 
" 

61 

75 

2< 

'0 

8 

G2 

18 

XII. 12 

nr.5 

I 
I 

c. 

'61 

410 

830 

180 

29 

<0 

W 
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Length in millimetres, of Dorsal Spines and 'of longest Soft Itay. 

_~_I 1.1 II. I "! I IV. I v·1 VLI vn·1 vm.1 IX. I x·1 XLI XII I Ray. 

Specimen e, :-:-~~,: 27 + "I 26 ~~-.' 22 118 18 2! 33 

Sp,Clmen" 17 37 " " '3+ '0 I 36 35 27 i 26 21 30 52 

Number of' Rays of Pectoral Fins in other specimens from 
Station S.R 97 B. 

Length of ! Len Peotoral I Right Pecto,",1 Specimen'with-
out Oauual fin. I fin. fin. 

I 
212 mm. 2,0,8 I 2, 9, 8 

210 mill. 2,9,7 2,0,8 

210 mm. 2,9,9 2,10,8'" 

lH mill. 2,8,9 2,9,8 

This spocimen has the tu.JO uppermost of the lower simplo mys of the'right :fin-slenc1er, 

Our figure is sketched from the largest specimen in our 
possession, measuring 410 mm. in total length, 330 mm. without the 
caudal fin. Its other measurements, and ·those or some smnJleT 
specimens, are detailed above, but for rough verification of pro
portions we have examined twelve specimens, and /·mppose that, 
with the necessary allowa,nce for individual variation, the pro
portions are stated with sufficient exactitude for the range of sbm 
to which they are intended to apply. One female, very heavy in 
roe, has the length of head and height of body rel"tivclv some
what greater than we have stated, but the body is s~mewhat 
curved ane! may have been shrunk by post-mortem changes before 
preservation. The armature of the head is of course more for
midable in young examples than in the old specimen figured; but 
it is never very much developed, and. the cranial and sub·orbital 
ridges, though always easily seen, are never very stout. An in
telligible statement of the scale formula presents great difficulty, 
for it is not possible to stty of the species that its scales are either 
regular or the reverse, for both conditions occur in specimens from 
the same haul, especially in the case of the longitudinal rows. 
Usually in the connt of these in a transverse line a little in front 
of the anus, the enumeration of scales above the lateral line is 
confused by the presence of more or fewer small irregular smiles 
(which we omit to count) on the dorsum, but sometimes the large 
scales go right up to the bases of the dorsal fin rays.' Below the 
lateral line all specimens have more or fewer irregular scales on 
the actual ventrnm, but in their extenCJion on to the sides there is 

1 In our figure, Pl. 1., the .scales are shown diagrammatically. In a 
~ cor"rect lateral view the dorsal and ventral scales would be foreN 

shortened. 
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con~iderable variety. The transverse rows which cross the iaterai 
line between the head (which we take as terminating at the pos
torior angle ofthe operculum) and. the origin of the central caudal 
rays may be, to first glance, apparently regular or obviously irre
gular, but when one comes to COllnt them they are found to be 
always more or less confused, so that different observers might 
easily give counts of apparently important differencE'. Our record 
gives the widest range cove~ed by counts made separately by each 
OfUB, and is probably sufficient to cover the limits of observation 
however the count is mad~. One of us, counting as many as could 
reasonably be included, obtained a range of .58 to 63; the other 
counting as few as could reasonably be included, obtained in otheI' 
specime!'s a range of 50 to 57; ono specimen yielded a 'count of 52 
on one side of the body and 57 on the other. We presume that the 
numerous authors who give H about 50" as the number have 
counted on somewhat conservative Hues. 

Oertain authors have enumerated the perforated scales of the 
lateral line, which we consider to be impossible of exact count 
without stripping off all the ordinary scales. Smitt gives 26 to 
30, no doubt as the result of autopsy; we should personally have 
been inclined, from a superficial examination only, to put the 
number somewhat higher. 

The actual form of the membrane of the spinous part of the 
dorsal fin is rather difficult to determine, because the membrane 
is almost always detached fl"Om the back of the tips of the spines, 
and in that condition looks very much as if it had been, when 
in sit"" produced behind the tip of the spine in the form of a 
lappet. A few of our specimens, however, have the membrane 
perfect between some of the spines, and its outline is simple, as 
in our figure .. Quite possiUy the same is true of some other 
bathybial species of Scorpaena which are credited in literature 
and art with the possession of dorsal fin hIppets. 

The colouration which we have noted above varies~ according 
to Messrs. Farran and Kemp, in the distinctness of the transverse 
bandH, some specimens being almost llniform in colour. .We 
have no means or de0iding whether or no the more viVIdly 
coloured specimens are breeding males, but it is not improbable 
that this is the case. 

We have mentioned above that in young specimens the position 
of the red bands is de6.ned, after the red pigment has faded, by 
black chromatophores. In a series measuring from 78 to 99 mm. 
without the caudal fin, these dark bands are fairly constant 
The first is at the shoulders, continuous with practically diffuse 
dark pigment on the upper parts and sides of the head. The 
next two 'are in the form of very crooked wedges, and are suc
ceeded by a V -shaped band from the part of the back occupied 
by the soft part of the dorsal fin. 1'he last band is on the hinder 
part of the caudal peduncle. The bands are not continued ,:ery 
definitely on to the dorsal fin, but in a few specimens there IS a 
large blotch of dark pigment occupying the membrane of several 
of the hinder spines of the spinous porti?n above the .second 
wedge-shaped band. In older examples belore us dark pIgment 
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is Vel;Y indefinite and never in the form of bars but in some 
very fine examples fi'om Troup Head, which ~ne, of us had 
the oP.P?rtunity of examining soon after their recep~ion at 
the Brl~lSh Museum, there was a good deal of da,rk colour in 
the regIOn of tho bars, but in no sense definino' their extent 
as in, the case of young, fish. Som8 authors l~cntion brown 
ll1arlnngs on the hands, whi.ch we suppose to bo due to post
mortem effeets. 

A number of very sUlall cxarnpies, about 41 t~ 44 mm. in 
total .Ie~gth, taken by Mr. W. S. Green in August, lS90, were' 
e~am.lnod bJ:" one of llS a few weeks after capture and preserva
tIOn In undIluted methylated spirits. They l;hen had the bars 
very eonspICuously defined in dark browj] pio-ment with the 
dorsal fin blotch extremely well marked in the ~7.me c~lour (Holt 
and Oalderwood, lS95, p. 411). No note of colour was made at 
the time of capture, but Mr. Green, shortly after the event had 
no recollection of their having been red. r:rho specimcr{s are 
extant, and do ~ot differ much in general proporlions from the 
larger form~ wInch we have ysed/or description. The length of 
the head, WIthout ~he lower pw, IS about 2! to 2;;, thc height of 
the body about 3, In the total length without caudal fin, and the 
length of the orbit about 3 in that of the hcad. The interorbital 
space is. re.latively wide, ab~ut Ii in .thc length of the orbit, and 
rather dIstmetly fiatter thallI':' ha~f grown and young adult speci
mens. The longest dorsal spme IS lon~er than the orbit and the 
cephalic spi~es, especially the second oftha preopercular s~ries, are 
r:>ther fonmdably developed. All the mysofLhe pectoral fin are 
sImple, .and, so far as can be determined, the lower rays are natu
rally umted by membrane exeept at the extreme tips. This was 
al~o th.c case in a specimen obtained by one of U9 from the Humber 
H,VeI' m1893, though the total length was. 121 mm.· but in all our 
Irish material, ranging in total length from about 10" mm. up
wa:ds, the lower pectoral rays are eertl1inly separate to a distance 
whIch does not seem to vary much in relation to size of in
dividuals. 

In· a perfect specimen measurino' 63 mm. in total leno-tll 
evidently killed in formaline, th~ branching of the middl~ 
pectoral ra.ys. is alre"dy 3ccomplis~ed, while the lower rayE have 
the extren:ntws free for about a thu'd of their· total length. The 
pectoral fms are expanded and probably serve to illustrate the 
extent to which the lower simple mys can be brouo-ht into 
action as ventral tactile organs. The general direction ~f the fiil 
i~ at about 45° to the horizontal axis of the body, but the lower 
sImple rays are depressed so that the tips of all of them are well 
bel?w the ventrum. They arc:, moroover, ,somewhat incurved, 
WhICh mayor may not be their natural condition wben the fin 
is expanded. Sundry. specimens, preserved after death, show 
that the fin can be brought forward alono' the head in which 
position tho lower rays, if depressibJe nnde~ such cir~llmstances, 
would seem to have some value as ground-searchers if one 
assumes them to exercise a sensory function, as is the ca;o in the 
corresponding rays of the gurnard. 
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'1'ho specimen referrod to, 63 mm. in total length, measures 51 
mIn. without the caudal fin, the head 21 mIn., orbit S mm., 
interorbital a little over 3 mm., height of body 16 mm., loast 
height of caudal peduncle a little under 5 mm., longest dorsal 
spine a little over 6 mm. The upper jaw projects a little.'- Tho 
dorsal fin blotch and the transverse bands are well defined il! 
black pigment, but there is in addition a rather diffuse dark pig
mentation along the middle region of the sides. except on the 
caudal peduncle. 'fhi" is the smallest specimen of adult form 
taken by the Helga, ailel, as to its eolouration in life, Messrs. 
Kemp and Farran consider it nl.ust have been red, because 
knowing the speeies quite well at all its st"ges, they have no re
co1l2ction of ever seeing a specimen that was not red. 

Among the larvae in the Helga collections we have found a few 
that appear to us to be of this species, but they are "llmore or 
less mangled, and not worthy to be used as evidence of distri
bution. 

8C011Jaena dactylopter'u has been t[J,ken by the Helget during 
the years 1901-1906 at the stations listed below. The measure
ments of specimens are transcribed from the fishing log and wero 
made only to the neo,rest centimetre. The first capture recorded 
is from along-line station. At all the subsequent st,ations the 
captures 'were made-either in the beam-trawl 01' in fine·meshed, 
nets attached thereto. 

I-IelgaJ LXXVII. -29-6-'01: Porcupine Bank, 53° 24' 30" N., 13° 
30' W., ca. 91 fathoms. 

One, 16 em, in mouth of a larger fish. 
Helga, OXXI . .....,24.S.'0],-64 mi. N.W. ! W. of Oleggan Head, 

00. GalwlLY, 199 fathoms. 
Four, 19 to 26 cm. 

S.R 97 B.-3-5-'04, off Fastnet Lt., 00. Oork, 50° 31' R, 10° 55 
W., lSI fathoms, fine s"nd, 

~\m, 17 to 29 em., one' female with ripe ovaries. 
S.R 169.-4-11-'04, off Tearaght Lt., 00. Kerry, 51° 50' N., Uo 

26' W., 129 fathoms, fine sand. 'L'emperature 10'3° 0. 
One, 18 ern. 

S.R 171.-5-11-'04, off Tearaght Lt., 52" 7' N.,11" 58' W., 387 
fathoms, fine muddy sand. 

Fifty-two, 1.5 to 29 cm. 
S .. R 18S.-3-2-'05, off' Tearaght Lt., 51 ° 53' N., 11° 59' W., 320 

to 372' fathoms, mud. Tempemture at 300 fathoms, 
10'125° 0., salinity 35'50 %0' 

Nineteen, 14 to :30 cm. 
S.R 211.-5-5-'05, off Fastnet Lt., 50° 20' N., 10° 20' W., Sl 

iathoms, fine sand. Temperature at 70 fathom s, 10'38° O. 
salinity 35'30 %0' 

~PhreeJ 15 to 18 em. 

1 In 1\1[1'. Green's smaller specimens the lower jaw projedts slightly, 
but this is obviously due to shrinkage of the receptive apparatus of the 
premaxil1a,e in strong alcohDl. 
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S.R. 212.-6-5-'05, off Tearaght Lt., 51° 54' N., 11° 57' W., 411 
fathoms, muddy sand. Temperature at 350 fathoms, 
9'82° e., salinity 35'28 %0' 

Seven, 16 to 29 elU. 

S.F .. 215.-9-5-'05, off Tearaght Lt., 520 01' N., II ° 21' W., 107 
fathoms, fine sand. 

Eigh teen, 6 to 19 em. 
S.R. 216.-9-5-'05, 52° 21' N., n° 54' W., 164 fathoms, fine sand. 

One, 17 em. 
S.R. 217.-9-5-'05, 52° 44' N., 12° 30' W., 208 fathoms, fine sand.' 

Temperature at 200 fathoms, 10'0° C. 
Two, 16 abd 35 em. 

S.R.220.-11-5-'05, off Cleggan, 530 39' N., 12°24' W., 185 
fathoms, fine sand and shells. 

Eight, 16 to 33 em. 
S.R. 222.-12.5-'05, 530 01' N., 14° 34' W., 293 fathoms, fine 

sand. Temperatnre at 100 fathoms, 9'9° C. 
Forty-seven, 6'5 to 28 em. 

S.R. 227.-13/14-5-'05,53° 20' N., 13° 00' W., 164 fathoms, fine 
sand. Temperature llt 120 fathoms, 9'5° C. 

One, 29 cm. 

S.R. 321.-1-5-'06, 50° 56' N., II ° 17' W. to 51 ° 0' 30" N., 11°17' 
W., 480 to 208 fathoms, fine sand. 

Seven, 18 to 27 em. 
S.R. 329.-9-5-'06, 51° 22' 30" N., llo 31' W. to 5e 20' 30" N. 

11 ° 38' W., 215 to 415 fathoms. ' Temperature at 400 
fathoms 9'55° C.; salinity 35'33 0/00' 

Forty-one, 17 to 41 em. 

S.R. 330.--·9-5-'06, 51° 18' 30" N., 11° 39' W. to 51° 14' N., 11° 
35' W., 374 to 415 fathoms, fine sand. 

Ten, 19 to 28 em. 
S.R. 338.-13-5-'06.-51° 31' N.,l1° 38' W. to 51° 26' N.,lr 

40' 30" W., 291 to 330 fathoms, mud. 
Twenty-four, 21 to 34 em. 

S.R. 351.-5-8-'06, 50°18' N., 11° 5'W. to 50° 21' N., 11° 7'W., 
230 to 250 fathoms, fine sand. Temperature 10'10 e. 

Eighteen, 16 to 28 eIrl. , 
S.R. 353.-6-8-'06,50°37' N., 11° 32' W. to 50° 40' N.,Ho 32'W., 

250-542 fathoms, muddy sand. 'l'empcrature at 500 
fathoms S·58°e. ' 

Ten, 2 to 35 eli. 

S.R. :J60.-S-8-'06, 50° 4' 30"N., 110 25' VI'. to 52° 4' N., 11° 
30' W., 108 to 120 fathoms, fine sand. 

r.rwenty, 9 to 12 cm. 
S.R. 361.-8-8-'06, 51° 50' N., 11° 40' W. to 51° 49' N., 11° 45' 

W., 177 to 213 fathoms, fine sand. 
Eighteen, 16 to 40 em. 
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S.R. 362.-9-8-'06, 51° 34' 30" 1\., 11° 25' W. to' 51 ° 35' N., 
11° 30' W., 145 to 160 fathoms, fine sand. Temperature 
at 150 fathoms 10'05° C. 

Eight, 1 J to 21 em. 
S.R. 365.-10/11-8-'06,51° 25' N., 11° 29' W. to 51° 25' N., 

11° 36' W., 385 to 440 fathoms. Temperature at 380 
fathoms, 9'44° e. 

Two, 24 an.d 27 em. 
S.R. 367.-11'8-'06, 51° 38' N., II ° 34' W. to n° 38' N., 11° 

41' W., "1,87 to 332 fathoms, muddy sand. ' 
Three, 24 to 27 em. 

S.R. 379.-1-11-'06, 50° 14' N., 100 50' W. to 50° 14' N., 
100 57' W. 126 to 139 fathoms, fine sand and shells. 
Temperatu~e at 135 fathoms, 10'66° C., salinity 
33'60 %0' 

Twenty-five, 7 to 28 em. 
S.R. 380._1_11_'06,50° 29' N.,]1° 0' W. to 50° 32' N., 11° O'W., 

142 to 214 fathoms, fine sand. 
Eleven, 12 to 20 em. 

S.R. 384.-6'11-'06,51° 54' 30" N., 11° 37'W., 162 to 21S fathoms, 
fine ,sand. Temperature at 200 fathoms, 10·2°C., 
salinity 35'41 %0' 

Sixteen, 13 to 27 em. 

. While the list sets forth the positive. results of trawl.ing in.so 
far as CQllceTnS this species, the nega~lve r~sults l'eqmre brIef 
mention. In the years 1901 to 1906, mc!uslve, the Helga made 
51 hauls of the 25 or 30 feet beam trawl off the west and south 
west coasts at depths exceeding 50 fathoms. A detailed analysis 
of these hanls in regard to locality and season may properly be 
deferred until we 'have opportunity of dealing with the whole 
catches. For present purposes it may suffice to say that the 
winter hauls are relatively few, viz., 2 in November, 190*, 
1 in January, 1905, 1 in February, 1904, 1 in February, 
1905, 1 in February, 1906. Summer and. ~utumn haul. 
are Inore numerous, viz., 2 in May, 1904, .11 In May; 190.5, 
13 in May, 1906, 2 in August, 1901, 1 in ~ugu:,t, 1903, 2 111 

August, 1904, 11 in August, 1906. The distrIbutIOn of the hauls 
in zones of depth is as follows :-
50 to 100 fathoms.-l in February, 1904, 2 in January, 19<)5, 1 

in May, 1905, 
100 t,o 200 fathoms.-l in August, 1901, 1 in August, 1903, 2 in 

May,1904, 2 in August, 1904, 1 ill. November, 1904, 5 
in May, 1905 2 in August. 1906, 1 m November, 1906. 

100 + to 200 +fathoms'-l in August, 1906,1 in November, 1906. 
200 to 300 fathoms.-2 in May, 1905. 
200+to 300+fathoms.-1 in May, 1906, 2 in August, 1006. 
300 to 400 fathoms.-1 in August, 1901, 1 in November, 1904, 1 

in February, 1905, 1 in May, 1906. 
300 + to 400 + fathoms.-1 in May, 1906, 1 in August, 1906 
400 to 500 fathoms.-2 in M:ay, 1905,1 in August, 1900. 
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~oo + to 500 + fathoms,-:-l in May, 1906, 
000 to 600 fathoms,-l In May, 1905, 1 in February, 1906, 2 in 

May, 1006, 
~OO to 700 fathoms,-l in May, 1906, 1 in Angust, 1906, 
600 + to 700 fathoms,-2 in May, 1906, 1 in August, 1906, 
200 + to 400 + fathoms,-2 in May, 1906, 
200 + to 500 + fathoms,-l inAugust, 1906, 
400+\0 600+fathoms,_1 in August, 1906, 
500 + to 800 + tathoms,-l in May, 1906. 
600 + to 800 + fathoms.-l in May, 1906, 

The lis~ of captures contains only one rccord of S, dactylopteroa 
betwe~n DO and 100 fathoms, viz, 81 f"thoms in May, 1905,but 
the total number ?f ha;,ls at this zone of depth is four, of which 
three were made ?n wmter months. r:Phe available data hardly 
8uffi~e for ~uggestlOn of seasonal jnffuence on vertical distribution. 
or mlght, Indeed, be held to signify a winter shorewarrl miaI'ation 
(cf, ·Clark~, 1893, Holt, 1893), It appears that adults illay Occur 
on the Insh coast at not moi'o than 81 fathoms. 'rhe. YOUl1!Y 

(p. 14), we~'e taken there in number at 80 fatho111S In August, 
1891 (Holt and Calderwood, 1895), Two somewhat older ex
amples ,occurrcd in :February and April, 1893, on the coast of 
YorkshIre, the first washed ashore on tile Ooatham Sands the 
~eeond taken in the Humber estuary at less than 5 fathoms: but 
It would be un~afc to ette them as evidence of normal diRtribution. 
Indeed, accordmg to the recollection of one of us (unsupported 
.by any e::,tant note), the early part of the ycar in question was 
'charac~el'lsed by dIsturbances which littered the shore of Holder
~ess WIth, lobsters (locally reput~d to ,have come from Norway!) 
and stre", ed ,the IIumber ~largln WIth young haddock, which 
ha.ve ord~nanl.y ~o place In that estuary. Vaillant, however, 
re'(cords nille speClmens presumably adult, from only 49 fathoms 
(Oape Verde Isla~ds), and one from 54 fathoms (Spain), so that it 
would seem no~ Improbable that the species may normally range 
on our At!anbc coast considerably above t,he 100-fathom linc. 
Some ,"peCImens in the Dublin Museum, captured on the S.W, 
coast as early as ~843, mus~ have come from no considerable depth, 
, The lower Inmt of dIstnbutlOn cannot be taken with certainty 

from the Belga captu~-es beyond, 411 fa~homs, and the deepest 
soundmg of any statIOll at whICh speCImens occurred is 440 
~athoms.l Vaillant, however/' gives an absolute record (Oanary 
Islands) of 567 fathoms, and there is nothing to show that any. 
part of the haul traversed shallowcr ground, Only one specimen 
was. th,en taken, and the nearest station, in point of depth in the 
T1'ava"lle'U'r and ,['alisme,,,, list, is 428 fathoms (Soudan), ' 

On the southern part of the· coast o~ Norway S, dactylopte'J'a 
appears to be taken regularly, but not In great number,. between 

IThis. is modi~ed by the list of captures in 1907, which can only be 
dealt WIth here m the form of a llote. In September, one occurred be
tw:en 470 -and 491 fath., two between 447 and 515 fath., thirty
three between 046 and 400 fath. In May, thhty-four were 'taken be-

btween 221 and 341 fath., four between 343 and 346 £ath. and four 
etween 350 and 389 hth. ' 
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100 and 300 lathallls, and, having heen recorded from Dl1nish 
waters, must at least occasion~ny move southwards into incon
siderable depths, It occurs, apparently regularly, in the 100-
fathom hole off '['roup Head in Aberdeenshire (whence presumably 
wandered the young' examples noted fwm thc Y Ol'kshire coast), 
No tecord of it exists from the Fiiro Channel, nor from the deep 
watei' WGst of Scotland; which, however, is prac.tically unexplored.1 

On the eastern side of the Atlftntic its range may be taken to 
extend from lat, 700 N, off Norway, at least as far south as 
Cape Verde, chicfly nt depths between 100 and 400 fathoms, ~ut 
as to the influence which temperatur~ and salinity may exerCIse 
on its distribution within this zone, available evidence seems to. 
be insufficient. In the Belga captures the temperature, when 
observed, ranged between about 90 nnd about 110 C" and the 
observed salinity was usually oceanic, but at S,B. 379 distinctly 
littoraL Since the species occurs regularly in the North Sea an 
oceanic salinity cannot be essential to. its well-being. 

In thc Meditenanean it extends as far east as Oonstantinople, 
but statements as to its vertical range in that sea lack preciRion. 
Since, however, it appears at least not rarely in fish markets, it 
must to some extent be . an inhabit:1nt of moderate depths, 
though in general affecting thos~ beyond the ordinary range of 
local fishing opemtions (cf. Collett, 1896), 

On the western side of the Atlantic it 880mB to be not rare 
between Lat, 30° and 40° No at depths of about 71 to 312 fathoms 
(cf. Goode and Bean, 1896, iI, clactylopte'rus ana B, madere11Sis). 

S, dactyloptm-a seems to live at the bottom, for we can find no 
evidence of its capture elsewhere after the larval stages. The 
thickened, detached, presumably tactile lower rays of the pectoral 
fin certainly suggest a bottom-groping habit, but it is to be 
remarked that while their extremities become detached at an 
early stage, the rays are not thickened until comparati,vely ht~e 
in life. In tho gurnards which search the ground WIth thmr 
dotached rays 2 in amannel' familiar to everyone who has seen the 
fish in t1n aquarium, these rays u,l'e specialised at or before the 
conclusion of the larval stage (cf, M'Intosh and Masterman, 1897). 
Rince, however, in SCM'Paena cristulata,in ,vhioJh only the extreme 
tips of the lower rayB are free, these rays, as also tho~e of the 
ventral fins and the Bpines of the anal fin, become clothed III adults 
with thick fleshy integuments, it may be that the thic!<ening has 
nothing to de with an increase in the sensory mechanlsl!l' 

It is quite probable tlmt the Helga's small slow-movmg beam 
trawl gives no aoeqllate account of the Hizes or specimens pro
curable on the Irish coast by a cOlnmercial otter-trawl, and smce 
the" red bream" ~ef:ms to have established itself in the London 
market it iB likely that the fish landed there run generalll1argel' 
than those which we have listed, The largest of tlmBe IS about 
16 inches, and the great majority are ofless than 12 inches, no 

1 No,te added in Press.- We have brely TCceived from Dr. R. Nouis 
'Volfenden a specimen taken by the Silver Belle in tho }-\ll'O Channel 
at 3201 fatholl!s',-temperature 8"7°C. 

2 For description of the sensory apparatus in the pectoral rays of 
Gurna:rds d. Williamson (1894). 
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greltt .size in the British culinary standard of fishes, to which the 
alleged Irish comparison of the relative values of the goose and 
the snipe IIlay be not inaptly compared. Smitt, evidently from 
autopsy, puts the maximum size of Scandinavian specimens at 
about 17! inches. Holt and Calderwood, on an authority which 
we cannot now trace, mention a sizB of 24 inches (ca. 573 mm.) 

SOORPAElYA ORIS'l'ULATA, Goode and Bean. 

PI. II. 

S. ",'istulala, Goode and Bean (1895), Jordan and Evermann 
(1896-98). 

S. echinata, Koehler (1896). 

S. cristuh,tc, and S. echinata were .described independently 
trom specimens of the same size (150 mm. without the caudal 
fin) taken respectively 011' the coast of Georgia, U.S.A., at 440 
fath., and in the Bay of Biscay at 722 fath. 

Koehler, in a note inserted while his account of the fishes taken 
by the Oa~,dan was in the press, gave it as his opinion that 
S. echinata was certainly identical with S. cristulata, and the 
same view has been adopted by Jordan and Evermann. 

Several Scorpcwnae recently taken by .Messrs. Farran and Kemp 
in dcep water off the south-west of Ireland (the smalle8t of which 
is longer by about one-third than the two specimcns above 
alluded to) appeal' to U8 to be clearly referable to the 8ame species 
as Koehlel"s specimen, and we see no good reason for refusing to 
regard his specimen and the type of S. cristulata as specifically 
identical, the only difference (other than those referable to 
growth) lying in the number, or suppo8ed number, of the scales, 
to which, in view of the difficulty we have oursolveB experienced 
in counting the irregularly arranged scales of young Scorpaenae, 
we are not disposed to attach any importance1 

With 0111' material and the publi8hed descriptions of Goode 
and· Bean and Koehler, the series of specimen8 described 
is fairly complete, and the diagnosis which we subjoin 
will probably ensure the recognition of specimens of any 
SIze. In speaking of "young" we refer to examples Df 

1 Koehler's drawing seems to represent a mol'C massi~e fish than that 
shown by the American authors, with the cephalic armature m01'e fully 
developed, and his specimen may have advanced further towards the 
adult form and appearance than the type of S. cri,stulatu, although of 
no greater length. 

Koehler l'emarks on the inegularity of the squamahon of his speci
men, without giving the actual number of scales; his figure shows 
about 55 in a longitudinal series from tho operculum to the caudal 
origin; Goode and Bean a.ttribute about 60 in the rome distance to 
their specimen, while their artist has shown a few more than thai; 
number, a fad which appears to point to some room, for doubt as to 
the number really pmsent. In tho Irish specimens the scales lnqrea,se 
somewhat in siz:e poS'te'rio1'ly, Goode and Bean's figure shows them the 
~ame size throughout, and Koehler represents the scales of the caudal 
region as smaller than those opposite the spiilOUS. dorsa). 

In some other particulars of minor importance the description of the 
American t;ype is at variance with the figure. 
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150 mm., as desoribed by the American and French authors; 
by (( adults" we mean specimens of 300 to. 504 mm., 
measured in all cases without the caudal fin. A speCImen of 215 
mm. may be described .as Ie. half:grow~"; b~_t ~his stage s~ldom 
requires separate mentlOll HI dIagnOSIS, a~ .~t IS lnaturally Inter-
,mediate between the young and adult cond,tIOns. . 
' J,ength of head about 2! in young, :tbout 2.t to 2·~ III ,,:dults, 
greatest height of body about 3. to 3t In total l~ngth WIthout 
caudal fin. LenO'th of snout in young somewhat greater than, In 
adults about equ~1 to length of orbit, Length of orbit i.n young 
about 3k, in adults ahout 4!, height of caudal peduncle m yo.ung 
about 5, in adults a,bout 3t to 3t III longth of head.. W,dth 
between interorhital ridges in young about 2k to 2-j, In adult8 
about 2 in length of orbit., . . 

Lower jaw sligbtly projecting, mandibular. symphys~s WIth a 
well-marked ventral proces8 in adults. l\~a:(]lla reachIng ~o, or 
nearly to, vertical from bind .margin of orbIt In adult~, relatIvely 
shorter in young. Snout WIth a more ?r less prOmI!18nt hump 
between the olfactory organs. InterorbItal space slIghtly c::m
cave, with a pa.ir of .feeble carinae internal to tho supraor?Ital 
ridges. Teeth in bands on the jawsJ VOll1_er and, palatInes, 
villiform in the young; of Inodera~e size,. sto:rt. and ~ecurved, 
interspersed at, the front .ends of the Ja",,:s WIth vIlhform III adults. 
No teeth on the prel:I';axIllary symphY~Is. . 2 

Form massIve anterIOrly; greate;t herll'ht and WIdth CltboI;,t -, of 
height in adults) at level of anterIOr spine of dorsal fin. Dnout 
bluntly rounded in dorsal view. Belly somewhat flattened from 
isthmus to opposite extremities of ventral fins, tiunk some-
what compressed post-anally. . . . . 

Head hmwily armed with spine8,. mostly set. m longIt.udmal 
series on scaleless ridgoes. A small Inwardly dIrected spIne on 
either side of snout. Supra-orbital ridges ~ith a $ll1gle, sqme
times bifid, spine at tbe front cnd (pre-orbItal), followed atan. 
interval by tbree, of which the first is the smallest, and the thIrd, 
about opposi,e hind margin of orbit, usually the. largest .. Sup~a
orbital rid"es continued on the OCCIput by slIghtly dIvergmg 
ridges arm:d posteriorly with two keel-like spines,.of WhICh the 
first ml1y be obsolete in adults. Three or more spmes III a row 
behind the eyc forminO' in adults processes of a more or less con
tinuous ridge, first- spi~e small, second large, keel-like! som~what 
deflected in adults, third and fourtb at the upper InSertIOn ?f 
operculum, (,he third sometimes bifid, the fourth of uneOl'taIll 
occurrence, present in adults as a low r~dge only. Two thIn flat 
spines on the opel'euhu;" often obsol.ete 1I1 adults. A .stro~~ sub
orbital naked bony rIdge extendmg' from above In~81 tI?~ of 
maxilla to upper posterior angle of preoperculuI?' sot WIth spInes 
which are arranged in a.dults in four groups2 : first group of 1 to 

1 Since our manuscript went to the printers the Helga has brought 
In ten additional specimens ranging in ~tal length from ~45 ~ 520 
mm. This new material does not materIally. affect the dIagnos-ls" of 
char:),ciers, and it is only necessary to make note of a colour varlety 
and to complete .the list of captures. . 

2In a half-grown specimen the second f),nd thlrd groups are -prac
tically continuous and their spines are not deflected. 
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3 small spineR at anterior end or ridge;- second of 2 or 3 rather 
large keel-like, somewhat deflected, below middle 01' hindcr half 
of eyc; third of 3 or 4 similar to last; fourth of 1 largc back
wardly directed spine, with a subsidim;y spine 011 its anterior_ 
shoulder at symphysis of suborbitals with upper angle of 
preoperculum. Hind edge of preoperculum armed in addition 
,:ith four serrations, the uppermost small, persistentlY,acute, and 
(m adults) near the spine of'the angle; the remainder wider and 

. more or less completely masked with skin in adults. 

Scales relativcly rathel' small, thin, non-deciduous, finely 
ctenoid at the margin in young, sometimes practica.lly smooth in 
large adults, ~anting in adults on maxilla, and never present on 
bony ridges of' head, praemaxillary and mandibular parts of 
jaws and underside of heac!; imperfectly developed on inter
orbital region; small and not imbricating o~ ventral region in 
front of ventral fins; prcsent on basal parts of dorsal and caudal 
fins; 7 to 9 longitudinal rows above, 15 to 17 rows below lateral 
line opposite anus.; 48 to 53 (60) transverse rows between 
posterior angle of operculum and origin of central caudal rays. 

Dermal processes in the form of short slender filaments, of 
which one appears to he norm"lly present behind each of the 
cephalic spines and at each of the pores of the htteral line, 
Shorter and more slonder filaments arise singly or in pairs from 
more or fewer of the perfectly developed scales of the head and 
body. A ring of filaments round the eye, those of the dorsal 
part the stronger and more numerous.2 

Pectoral fins extending in young considerably beyond level of 
anus, relatively shorter in adults; their upper rays (except the 
first) branched; their lower rays unbranched, protruding slightly 
from the fin-membrane, and covered with ,a very thick integument 
in adults. . 

Ventral fins much shorter than pectorals, and clothed in thick 
skin in adults. 

Dorsal fin commencing in front of posterior angle of: operculum,. 
with 11 or 12 spines and 9 or 10 soft rays (XT-XII 9-10); flrst 
spine shoder than those which follow it; fourth and fifth spines 
longest, a.nd last spine much longer than those immediately in 
front of it.' Anterior soft rays longer than spines in adult, equal 

1 ]il'ide Goode and _Bean. 
2 We are inclined to think that the d>ovelopment of dermal filaments 

varies a good deal in individuals, since some of our specimens have 
filaments on the majority of the perfect scales, while others have only 
a. few, as i~ the case ~:d t~le specimen figured. None of, them show any 
SIgnS of senous abraslOn III the net. ' 

3 In' the young the first spine is very close to second, third nearer to 
seccnd than to fourth. In large aclult~ the interspaces are nearly equa"1, 
that between :first and second shorter than that between second and 
third only by a distance equal to the width of base of second those 
between. second and third and! third and fourth sub-equal. In iife the 
~n membrane may possi~ly be produced behi1;-d the ~ips of the spines 
m small lappets, but ]8 more probably SImple III outline. Our 
~rtist has omitted to nOte the slight di.fference in HIe lengths of the 
mters-paces betwe8n the first and second and, second and third dorsal 
spine:i!. 
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to, or shorter than spines in young; base of whole fin scaly in 
young,] spinous podioll practi~ally naked il: adults. Soft part 
obscured basally in adults by thICk scale-clad mtegument extend
ing forward in large examples to base of the penultimate spine. 

Anal fin with three spines and five soft rays, second spine 
longer than third and much longe.r tha!' first. In adults s1;'ine,~ 
clothed with thick skin, except tIpS of first and second, skIll of 
second remarkably voluminous. 

Caudal fin, when expltndecl, slightly rounded in young, prac
tically truncate in adults, and slightly emarginate when normally 
compressed. 

General colouracion of adults orjght red, -paler on ventral parts. 
Blackish or brownish blotches usually present on gill-cover. In
distinct dark m.ottlings, not forming regular transverse bars, 
present on body. Pectoral, ventral, and anal £ns with more or 
1e88 black pigment on Inembrane be-tween rays.- An unpaired 
fins with a rather broad dead-white margin .. Spinous part of 
dorsal fin with black blotches on memhrane behind second and 
few succeeding spines, membrane 0:[ posterior rays more or Jess 
completely black except at margin. Soft part of dorsal fin, 
between basal scales nnd white margin, with black pigment in 
varyin" extent-may be almost completely black or only with 
black streaks between rays. More or less black pigment between 
rays of caudal fin. Half grown (and probably also young) ex
amples with oblique dark bars on the sides.' 

Reaches a length of at least 520 mm. 

1 Fide Koehler nee Goode and Bean. 
2 In an example of 215 mm. (without caudal) the front part of .the 

head is mottled, except ventrally, with brown. The g,ill-cover behmd 
th'03 preoperculum i~ almost uniformly blackish brown. The dorsum 
from the base of the third dorsal spine to the occipital region bears a 
broad ring of brown. The dorsal fin has a large dark brown patch be
tween the fifth and ninth rays from which an oblique band is con
tinued forward on the sido to below the lateral line. The membrane 
of the soft dorsal, rays is blackish and forms the upper part of a 
second oblique band which re:whes the pectoral fin. A third but less 
distinct band descends from the upper surface of the caudal peduncle, 
which is in addition rather diffusely mo~tled. The pectoral has 
I:t -distinct, broad blackish band -on the membrane of its branched 
rays, a,nd some blackish pigment OCCUTS on the ventral, anal and 
caudal finsl. 

Tn addition to the marks already mentioned the' dorsal fin has a large 
dark spot behind the second, third and fourth spines. All these 
markings remain quite distinct aiter :1 year's preservation in alcohol 
and formaline. A specimen of. 408 mm. oqtained in September, 1907, 
is much darker than any other. The black ma:rking of the dorsal fin 
in continuous throughout, but is not carried to the base of the 
last few spines. On the sides from the base of the 6th' dorsal 
spine 'to well below the lateral line every scale is outlined in dense 
black. Two completely black patches occur; one below the second half 
of the spinous par~ of the dorsal? the 'ot~er:below the soft rays. These 
patches do :not qUlte I'each ~he lntoral hne, and have not the appear
ance of obhque bars noted m the young. The caudal and anal have: 
well marked black patches, hut tlle !head and shoulders are not un
usually'dark. 
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:I\fE . .1,SUnm,JENTS, in milliInetres, and number of Scales and Fin-rays 
of Seven Specimens. 

a. Type of S. IYl'isttuata. 
b. Type of 8. echinata. 
0, to g. Irish specimens, viz. OJ S.R. 353; d

J 
e, g, S.R. 400;f. S.lt. 334. 

- I o. I b. I ,. I d. I ,. I f· I g. 

. 

I 
, 

Total length, ... . .. . .. 17tilit 172 255 358 '19 497 5" 
'l'otal length without caudal 14.5* (150H 150 215 300 352 115 425 lIn. 
LeJ;lgth of head without lower 60011 (68)t 66 89 127 160 178 175 Jaw. 
Length of snout, ... ... 15'jO (H)t 16 19 80 33 n 38 
Length of orbit, ... . .. 20 20 2' 30 '7 " 38 
Width between supra-orhihl.l 8 7 10 14 18 " " ridges. 
Length of v.cetoral fin, ... 31' •• 16 72 86 .7 105 
Length of ventral fin, ... 28* 29 36 .. 68 GO 68 
Snout, to first dorsal spine, ... 55' 61 71 106 138 169 161 
Snout to first anal spine, ... OS' 101 149 210 260 296 296 
Anus to first anal spine, ... - 15 17 25 26 31 

, 
30 

Height of body ILt first dorsal 50 '" 68 9! 120 138 137 spine, 
Height of caudal peduncle, ... 14 I' 23 35 .. 48 51 
Length of caudal peduncle from 

baso of dorsal fin to anterior 20' - 29 <I " 6' 65 
caudal ray. 

Number of scales above lH.teral 8 7 9 • 8 80r9' 9 line opposite anus. 
Numberof soales bolow lateral 1.5 - '" 17 10 17 17 line op'posito anus. 
Nnmberof scales between head (60 ca.)t - 53 52 ca. 118. 51 " [Lnd caudal tin. 
Number of dorsal fiu-rays, ... ,m9 XII 9 XII. XII 10 XII 9 XII0! XI9 
Number of anal ftn-r~ys, .•. IIl5 III 5 III 5 III 5 lIT 5 TII51'III5 

-
LENGTH -in millimetres of Spines and Rays/of Dorsal Fin. 

Spinous Pal't. I 
1st Spine, 

2nd 

31'd 

Ith 

5th 

6th 

7th 

sth 

9th 

loth 

11th 

Posterior Spine, .. , 

, Longest ray, ... 

a. 

8 

15' 

20* (22)t 

22 

22 

21 

20 

17 

II . 

11 

10· (11)t 

16i~ (19)t 

21' (2.)1 

I c. 

11'5 

20'6 

20'5 

30 

29 

28 

27 

25 

21 

18 

17 

28 

32 

d. 

13 

26 

3. 

'0 

ID 

36 

'6 

35 

31 

28 

" 3. .. 

29 

'0 

13 

41 .. 
12 

39 

" 27 

" 
26 

55 

* Measurements shown III figure. 
t These measurements given in the text differ from t,bose shown in figure. 
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S. cTistuiata appears to be absolutely confined to deep water, 
and among deep water teleosteans which have come under our 
observation, is remarkable for the solidity of its tissues, both bone 
and muscle being apparently as strongly developed as in the 
familiar littoral species of the Mediterranean. From S. daety
loptwJ'a, the common species of our 100 fathom line, it js easily 
distinguished by the strong sub-orbital ridges and by the lower 
pectoral rays, which are not produced as apparently tactile organs 
beyond the fin membrane. In cephalic armature it rather closely 
resembles some of its congeners relegated by American authors 
to their genus Pontin'",s, but can be distinguished from th.em by 
the branchecl nature of some of the pectoral rays, all of WhICh are 
simple ill Pontinu's.l 

S. eriBtulata has been trawled off the Irish coast at the 
following stations :-

S.R. 327.-8-5-'06. 510 43' 30" N., 120 15' W. to 510 38' N . 
12° 18' W., 550 to 800 fath., oOze. 'l'ernperature at 530 
fath. 8'950 C., salinity at 500 fath., 35'16 %0' 

One, 445mm. 

S.R. 334.-10-5-'06. 510 35' 30" N., 120 26' W., 500 to 520fath. 
(Temperature at 510 37' N., 12 0 9' W., 500 fath. 
9'19° C., salinity 35'lO %0). 

One, 497 mm. 

S.R. 353.-6-8-'06. 500 37' to 500 40' N., 110 32' W., 250 to 542 
fath., muddy sand. Temperature at 500 fr1th. 8'85 0 C. 

'l'wo, 255 and ca. 450 mm. 

S.R. 400.-5-2-'07. 51 Q 18' N., 110 50' W., 525-600 fath. Tem
perature at 580 fath. 8'3,1 0 C., salinity, 35'50 0/00 

Three, 358 to 504 mm. . 
Other twenty-two specimens were taken in Septem hel', 

1907, in the same neighbourhood at soundings rang
ing from 447 to 778 f"th. Only two occurred at 
stations of which the greatest depth was less than 
500 fath. 

Heferencc to the. list of deep water hanls on p. 17' snggests 
that the species does not occnr at less than 400 fathoms off 
our coast, while it may be practically confined to depths of 500 
fathoms or more. 

It has also been taken, as already noted, at 722 fathoms in the 
Bay or Biscay, and at 440 fathoms off Georgia, U.S. America. 

1 This distinction is probably of no value in the case of very young 
Bcorpaenae (0£ about 50 mm, or less) of any species or sub-genus. , 

2 The list d-oes not include- tho hauls made in September, 1907. 
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SCORPAENA SOlWF'A, L. 

S. 801'Oj", Lowe (1843-1SGO); Moreau (1882). 

S. 8m·oja') x ~.-Sketch adapted from Lowe. 

Form thick,sbortJ and clumsy; head very heavy and Inassive, 
espccially in large examples; lower jaw slightly projecting. 
Head about 2~ or iii times in total length (without cauclal), depth 
of hody about 2i to 3~. Length of orbit 3t to 4! times in head, 
diameter of eye considerably less than width of orbit, especially 
in large examples; length of snout in youhg about t of l,ength 
of orbit, in large examples equal to or longer than orblt, the 
relative proportions apparently depending upon the extcnt to 
which the circumorbital bones are developed; interorbital width 
varyinO' in the same· way from little more than half of to nearly 
as great as length of orLit. The long ridges and spines of the 
head are more devcloped in large examples; and appear to alter 
the contour and proportions of the head to a very great extent. 
Nasal region convex) with a single spine above each anterior 
nostril; supraorbital ridges standing out far above frontal profile, 
each with one spine anteriorly and two posteriorly. Interorbital 
space scaleless and very concave, with two faint ridge~ internal 
to the supraorbital ridges, each carrying a single or double spine 
interior and posterior to last su praorLital spine, and jnst in front 
of the broad tra,nsverse occipita) groove, which they cross 'as low 
ridges, subsequently terminating on .the nape in two spines, the 
anterior sometimes douole, the posterlOr large and strong. Below 
these rida8S other ridges run from the orbit backwards, bearing 
a small d~uble spine near the orbit, and two larger spines near 
the opercular insertion. One or two more spines are situate on 
the body above the opercular insertion. Anterior suborbital 
with four to six strong diverging ribs f some of which 'overlie 
the maxilla whcn the mouth is ch'sed; posterior suborbit:tls 
fOl'ming a stout ridge somewhat jrregularly anhed with about 
three spines. A stout .bifid spine <:t symphysis of suborbit~ls 
wi.th preopercular margm, below wp.lch, on preopercular marglllJ 

are four weaker spines. the lowest of them obsolete in large 
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specimens. Cheeks and preoperculum scaleless. Operculum 
dorsally elongated,. and armed with two stron!! ridges. each 
carrying a stout adpressed spine. D. XII 9-10; A. 1fI 5; 
the third spine largest. Rays of lower half of pectorals un
branched, and covered with thick skin in large examples. 
Caudal truncate. Scales about 40-45 in a longitudinal and 
22-24 in.a transverse series, somewhat irregular in arrangement,. 
Head, mandible, and body with numerous lappets of skin, which 
may be very feebly developed in small examples. 

Colours very variable, ordinarily some shade of vermilion, 
v.arying from orange to a deep l'llddy chel'l'Y colour; head and 
cheeks with dusky "nd doep-red mat'blings and spots; body and 
fins with 8m-allel' speckles of various colours. A large dusky 
spot on posterior part of spinous dorsal. . . . 

The proportions and degree of development of thecephabc 
ridges in this £sh ai'B subject to very great variation. Lowe, 
who was well acquainted with the species, says-" Two states or 
varieties, depending chie.fly upon age or size,. may be distin
guished of this fish; but they run so much into each other in re8pect 
to sex, locality, and season, as well as characters, that it had scarcely 
been desirable sepf1rately to define them, might no;; the obser
vation of isolated individuals lead possibly to their erroneous 
distinctlOIl into species. 'fhat which may be called the normal 
sort, since it comprehends the larg-est full-sized fishes, from 15 to 
20 inches long (Lowe's val'. obesa), is deeper in proportion to its 
leng-th than the other variety (Lowe's val', histrio), with the 
belly somewhat prominent Or corpulent. The head, in conse
quence, seems shorter; and the eyes, though varying in thi8 
respect, ar0 generally somewhat larger. The colo11l's are altogether, 
lighter or paler. . . . Such fishes are in general, bnt not 
uniformly, females; and full·sized old or aged fishes, of 1~ or 
20 inches long, almost iilVal'iably present these characters. They 
are Baid to be caught in deeper water, and further from the shore 
than the other sort." 

"The other sort is a more -sl€md-er or shallow fish; _ with 
the ventral line straight from the throat to the anal fin. The 
oye again varies in size, but is generally smaller. The head 
appears much thicker and longer~ in consequence of its length 
greatly exceeding the depth; but is not ,wtually I~nger or thicker 
in proportion to the whole leng-th of the fish. rhe colours are 
altogether darker. . . Such fish are canght nearer the shore or 
in shallower water than the others. I have seen them of 
both sexes and at all seasons; but of never more than fifteen 
inches in length, and they are generally male fishcs." 

We have seen some specimens from depths of over IOO fathoms 
near Gibraltar which "eemed to show some of the characters of 
Lowe's val'. obesa; and also specimens from similar localities which, 
at about the sarno size, did not. The few other specimens of the 
specieH vvhich we have carefully examined certainly showed a :very 
wide range of variation, but we do not know from what depths 
·they came, although none of them appeared to h"ve either the 
pale colours or deep bodies of the val'. obes". Lowe does not 
mention the depth at which his specimens of that variety were 
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taken, but states in his note on Sebc,stes Kuhli that that species 
H is said to live in deeper water than the Carneiro (S. scrota, L.), 
being' eaught with lines of .trom 100 to 250 fathoms, i.e. in a 
depth of hom ;3 or 4 to 10 linh"s, instead of from 50 t6,100 
fathoms," so, presumably, the Tange of S. SC1'Of(~ at Madeira, a.~ in 
the 1\t[cditerl'anean and off Gibraltar, is not known to extend far 
below the 100 fathom line. As a littoral species it is unknown 
in British-and-Irish waters, but, like other species occlll'ring 
both inshore and as deep as 100 fathoms at Madeira or in 
the Mediterranean, such as Sp'imax niger and PT,istiU'ru8 rrnelan
ostorn'ns, it may OCellI' in our area as a deep-water species only. 

iii,-FAM. ALEPOOEPHALIDAE, lloulenger (1904). 

rrhese are exc1uRively deep-sea fishes, occurring in the AtJantjc 
(including the Mediterranean) "nd Pacific Ocean8, but apparently 
absent from the polar regions of either. In general external 
characters they may be said to be more Or less compressed in 
form, sometimes considel'ably elongate. ~ehe head is scaleless, 
the body scaled or scaleless, Rometimes set with numerous small 
tubercles having the structur~ but little of the appearance of 
luminous organs. 'rhe eyes are usually large, the lllDuth large 
or at least of moderate size, the margin of the upper jaw formed 
by the premaxillae and maxillae, the teeth small. The fins 
have no stout spinous rays; the dorsal is set far back opposite the 
hind part of the anal, which is at least as long as the dorsal and 
often much longer. Both fins are low, and there is no adipose 
fiu. r:t~he pectora] and ventral fins are not largo, the latter sume
times wanting, and, when present, usually set larback. The 
colour is generally black or dark brown. 

GENUS ALEPOCEPHALUS, Risso. 

As we understand the limits of this genus it may be defined 
as follows:-

Form IIlClderately elongate and compressed; height of body lebS 
than length of head (including the membranous part of gill-cover). 
Length of head in adnlts not more than one-third of total length 
(without caudal fin). .Cleft of mouth of moderate width, with 
the jaws nearly even in front; maxillae toothless, never extend
ing beyond level of hind edge of orbit; small teeth on premaxillae, 
mandibles and palatines, absent from vomer, or if present, minute. 
Snout of variable length. Eye large. Opercular openings wide, 
gill membranes entirely separate. Opercular bones large and 
thin, their posterior edges imperfectly ossified; branchiostegals 
6 (perhaps 7 in some species). 

Pectoral and ventral fins well developed but relatively small. 
Dorsal and anal fins placed far back and opposite to ono another; 
anal as long as orlonger than dorsal. Caudal forked. 
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Head scaleless and covered with rather tough skin. Body 
covered with scales, thin, cycloid, and more or less deciduous, 
I:lometimes masking bases of dorsal and anal fins. 

Deep. sea fishes of wide range in temperate and tropical seas, 
apparently absent from arctic and antarctic waters. 

Goode and Bean (1895) have given a key to the species which 
they refer to Alepacephalus, and have .placed other closely allied 
forms in a now genus, Oonocara. The, .distinction.9 upon which 
they rely for the separation of the latter are in part contradicted 
by their own specific definitions, and appear to us insufficient to 
justify the goeneric separation from Akpocephalus of the forms 
placed in it. While defining Conocara as having no teeth on 
the palatines, they describe palatine teeth in both C. Macdonaldi 
and C. maC1'optera, and, presumably as the I'esult of a clerical 
error, they also ascribe maxilliary teeth to the latter. Alepoce
phal~~s is credited with II small," Gonocar-a with" acicular" teeth, 
but, to us the teeth of the two suggested genera do not appeltr to 
differ materially in character. Conocara has the "mouth 
moderate, snout prolonged." So also have A. niger and A. 
Blanfardi. Conocara is said to have the anal fin "very elen
aate, nearly twice as long as the dorsal." It is in fact more than 
twice as-long in C. mcw~~optera, but in A. niger, A. bicolor, and 
A. edent1.LZus, it is also very elongate and con,'liderably longer 
than the dorsal. Tho seales are described in Canocara as 
"minute and deciduous." They are minute, but the difference in 
size which separate.s them from those of A. niger is only one of 
degree, and is not greater than the difference between those of 
the latter species and A. "astmtus. The statement that ill Oona
cam the branchiostegal membrane of the left side is folded 
conspicuously over that of the right, is equally applicable to at 
least one speeies of Alepocephalus (A. rOBtT'atus). The only ex
ternal distinctions which seem to be valid are that in forms 
referred to Conocara (1) the maxilla does not extend beyond the 
vertical from the front margin of the eye; (2) the anal fin is about 
twice as long as the dorsal; (3) about 200 rows of scales cross the 
laterallino; whereas in all other known species of AlepocephaluB 
the maxilla is relatively more or less longer (very little in A. 
niger), the domal fin is considerably more than half as long as, 
and sometimes egual in length to the anal, and the number of 
rows of scales which cross the lateral line is never greater than 
about 150, and may be as low as 50. It is not likely that the list 
of Alepocephali is complete, and since existing forms show a 
good deal of diversity in combination of eharacteI's, there seems 
to be no good reason for retaining. COnOCaTCf> as a genus. As a 
sub-genus it has its merits, which is more than caIl: be said for 
l11itchillina, proposed as a genus by Jordan and Evermann, and 
very imperfectly defined or definable. 

In the following key we show what appear to us to be the 
more salient characters that may be employed in distinguishing 
the species referred by us to A/'epocephalus from one another. 
We have, however, refrained from attempting to' do m?ro than 
group the described species in such a manner as to facilItate the 
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preliminary determination of any example, as most of these forms 
are known to us from figures and descriptione alone; and we 
wish to refrain from expressing any view as to the validity Or . 
otherwise of species founded upon specimens which we have not. 
examined. 

The key must of COUl'se be used in the light of a general 
knowledge of the developmental changes of form in deep-sea 
fishes, since in some cases we have no means of knowing whether 
existing descriptions are founded upon specimens which have 
attained adult characters. 

We cannot regard the lengths of the head and eye in this 
genus as altogether satisfactory characters for the purposes of a 
key. The bony part of the gill-covel' seems to be too variably 
ossified to afford a constant hinder boundary for tho head, and 
the membranous part may be defective, while the length of the 
eye may be based in description and figure indifferently on. the 
whole organ or on so much of it as is not concealed by the in
teguments. In using the length of orbit in relation to that of 
the snout for broad distinctions, we believe we are justified by 
the adequacy of either description 01' figure of the species con
cerneil. Although the scales of Alepocephali are more or less 
deciduous and the skin is soft, there is in fact no great difficulty 
in reading the scale formula within the wide limits here 
adopted.' 

I. Dorsal and anal fins of the same or almost the same length. 

A. Scales large, about 50 to 70 series crossing the -lateral line. 

(i.) Horizontal diameter or orbit about equal to or greatel' 
than length of snout. M~1xilla reacbing to about level 
of centre of eye. 

(a. ) Length of base of anal fin much greater than com· 
bined lengths of snout and orbit. D. 18-22. 
A. 20·25. 

(1.) A. rostratus, Risso (1820). 
:Thtlediterranean and neighbouring parts of Atlantic, 400 (~) to 

1,997 fath.' 
(2.) A. Bai,'di, Goode and Bean (1879 and 1895), Gunther (1887), . 

Jordan and Evermann (1896·98). 
North-Western Atlantic, 200 fath. 

(3.) A. GiardJi, Koehler (1896): 
North·Eastern Atlantie,350 to 776 fath. 

1 Goode and Bean's key oE Alepocephalus is not intelligible, on 
f~ccount of the use made in it of the characters of the opercular Haps: 
The species are equally divided into those in which the opercular 
flaps are said to be "voluminous," and those in which they are 
"mode-rate." Among the latter is placed A. edentulus, among the 
former A. BlanJOI'di, but so far as. we can interpl'et such a chamctul" 
at all the I'P/l.IMtigator figures seem to show the flaps more voluminous 
in A. edentulus th~n in A .. Blanfordi or any other species. 

2 No data of depth of occurrence in Mediterranean are available. 
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(b.) Length of base of anal abon,t equal to "ombined 
lengthE; of snout and orbIt. D. 16·17. A. 

. 17·19. 
(4) A asp"'if,'ons, Garman (1899). ' 

. P~cific Coast of Central America, 780-1,020 fath. 

(ii.) Horizontal diameter of orbit less than length of snout, 
Maxilla only reaching to below front of -eye. Base ?f 
anal shorter than combined longths of snout and orbIt. 
D16·17.A.17. 

(5.) A. Blanfordi, Alcock (1892 and 1899), lUust. Zoo!. Invest. (1894.) 
Arabian Sea, 902 fath. I B 

(6) A productu8 Gill (1883), Gunther (1887), Goode am ean 
. . (1895), Jo;dan and Evermann (1896-98). 

North.Western AtlantIC, 1,360 fath. 

Scales of moderate size, about 85 to 100 series crossing the 
B. lateral line. D. 15-18. A. 17-19. 

(7 ) A Agas8izi Goode and Bean (1882 and 1895), GUlither (1887), 
. . Jordan ~nd Evel'mann (1896-98). Liitken (1898). 1 d 

North-Western Atlantic, 922 fath. South~West of Ice an , 

912 lath. (1896 98) 
(H.) A. tenebro8us, Gilbert (1891 )'. Jordan and Evermann -. 

Pacific Coast of North Amel'lca, 360-820 fath. 
(9.) A. fundulus, Garman (1899).. . 

Pacifio Coast of Gentral Amenca, 1,270-1,670 fath. 
(10.) A. conv,,,,if,.n,, GarJDan (18?9), 

Pacific Coast of North AmerIca, 660 fa.th. 

II. Anal fin considerably longer tha?, but not more than hal£ as 
10nO' aoain as dorsal. D. 20-30. A .. 20-35. 

i::! l'..l " 

A. Scales large, 50 to 70 series crossing lateral line .. 

(11.) A. edentul<t8, Alcoek (1892 and 1899), Illust. Zool. Invest. 
(1900). . 

Bay 01 Bengal, 475 fath. 
(12.) A. bicolor, Alcock (1892 and 1899), Il1ust. Zoo!. Invest. (1892), 

Brauer (1906). . 
Indian Ocean, 240-410 fath. 

B. Scales small, about 140 series crossing lateral line. 

(13.) A. niger, Gunther (1878 and 1887). 
South.Western Pacific, 1,400 fa-tho 

HI. Allal fin nearly twiee as long as .dorsaL D .. 18-21. A. 36·40. 
Scales very small, about 200 series cro~slllg laLeral" hne. (ConocWf'Clt). 

(14.) A. macropterus, Vaillant (1888).. . 
Northern Atlantic, (68) 235 to 1,156 lath. 

(15.) A. MacdonCltldi (Goode ami Ben,n, 1895), Jordan and .Ev.er.n~ann 
(1896-98). . 

Gulf of Mexico, 955 lath. 
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For the purposes of these notes we are only concerned with 
species which fall into the clivisions I A (i) (et) and III, sipce the 
other divisions are not so far represented i.n collpctions made on 
the European Atlantic slope. 

Messrs. Farran and Kemp have tested the gastronomic pro
perties of A. rOBtrettus and A. Giardi, and pronounce them to be 
indifferent The flavour is distinct and unpleasant, while the 
texture is disagreeably gelatinous. 

We cannot account for the exceedingly bad condition of 
Vaillant's material of the genus. He speaks of specimens coming 
to pier-es in the process of examination. Our specimens, which 
were naturally derived from similar depths, must have come on 
board in excellent condition. and though the scales mostly fell 
off .f1. 1'ostratus and A. Giardi and more or less of the fin-mem
brane is missing,> the general tissues are in excellent condition 
after preservation in 5 per cen t. formaline, and quite firm, though 
not stiff like those of more solidly built fishes. It is true that 
some A. 1'ostratus placed at the bottom of trays in tbe Helga's 
store tank are very much flattened and of no use for study of the 
natural height of the body, but our material is sufficiently ",bun
dant to admit of neglect of these specimens. Some of the speci
mens of A. 1nacropte?Yt are practically perfect even as to scalos, 
~rhe experience of one .of us suggests that Vaillant's .'Specimens, 
though no doubt properly preserved in;, alcohol of the right 
strength when captured, may have subsequently been exposed 
for a lengthened period to a somewhat high temperature (pro
bably unavoidable in the region of research covered by the 
Travaille~£r and l'ctlisJ'na'h), and may in this way have undergone 
a certain amount of maceration before they reached the museum. 
Fortunately or otherwise, collections made off the coasts of this 
ishmd are not liable to danger from an unduly high temperature, 
other than that which may be traceable to proximity to the 
engine room. 

ALEPOGEPHALUS ROSTRAl'US, Risso (1820), 

PI. III, Fig. 1. 

Alepocephalus rostnat'", Cuvier and Valenciennes (1828-49), 
Johnson (1862), GUnther (1887), Moreau (1882), Vaillant (1888), 
Goode and Bean (J895).· 

Form (in specimens ot 220 mm. an:! upwards, without the 
caudal fin) somewhat elevated, compressed, greatest height of' body 
(between vent and ventral fins) about 4 to 5 in total length (with-, 
out caudal); back with a distinct narmw 'ridge running forward 
from dorsal fin to near region of shoulcler. Length of head, with 
gill-cover mem branes, about 3·} to 3t in total length without caudal 
fin; hind margins' of gill-covers nearly horizontal. Horizontal 
diameter of orbit about equal to or a, little greater than length 
of snout, about 4 in length of head. Eye without external 
occluding membrane. Width between supraorbital ridges 
opposite middle of eye a little more than i of horizontal diameter 
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of orbit in adults, relatively less in young. Inter-ol'b~tal sp~ce 
nearly flat. Snout more or less prominently arched III profile 
over nasal reO'ion and inflected in front of it; a rather conspicuous 
depression at nape. Jaws subequal or with the lowe1.'slightly 
projecting. Maxilln re'.'chinl,( about ~o vertICa.! .from centre of 
pupil but somewhat val'lable,lts,Postel'lor edge obhq~ely trunc~te, 
with broadly rounded postel'lOr angle. MandIble reaclung 
almost or quite to vertic:,1 from b~d edge of orbi.t. Teeth s!'lall, 
sharp, closely set, in SIngle serles on premaxlllae~ mandIbles, 
and palatines. Vent at more than .~ ('.67 to '70) of total 
length without caudal. Pectoral fins a th,rd to nearly a half 
longer than orbit their bases at some distance from gill-cover 
membranes. Ventral fins longer than orbit, set a little behind 
middle point of total length wit,hout caudal fin, not ~'eachin.g 
vent. Dorsal and anal fins of nearly equal length, theIr 
bases fleshy and clothed with scaly integument which more or 
less masks the small anterior rays. Dorsal, commencing about 
opposite to vent, with about Hi to 20 rays; anal, continued 
some way behind dorsal, with about 18 t? 22 rays. Caudal fin 
forked its dorsal and ventral rays extendmg some way forward 
above ~nd below peduncle. Caudal peduncle of variable height, 
about 1 more or less of length or head; its length, measurcd from 
vertical of end of base ot dorsal to origin of central caudal rays, 
more than ~ but considerably less than i! of length o~ bead. 

Scales large, much longer than broa~, truncated In f~ont and 
rounded at their free edges, but tendmg to become pomted on 
the back and belly and at tbe base of the dors.al :,nd anal fins, 
pearl-coloured with violet bhtck exposed margm, III about 51 to 
54 transverse rows between head and central caudal rays, and 
about 801' 9 longitudinal row," abo;e ,mel about 10 t? 14 below 
l:tterallinc; present on all parts 0; body (exeept behl.nd base ~f 
pectoral fin), and on ba,es of medIan fins. ColouratIon pra~tl
cally uniform black in life, head deep velvety black, ~ody purphsh 
black (exeept w here seales are exposed by fmymg off of ~he 
natural dark epiderm",1 covering). Size, reaches 590 mm., In

cluding cauda,] fin. 
For measurements of specimens, see p. 44. 

2 ? 

Section in front of dorsal fin. 

1. A. roatmtus. 2. A. Giarcli. 
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The foriHof the back of d, rostrattos is more easily expressed 
by diagram than in text, and we therefore refer readers to the 
figures given above, in which sections of A. rostratuB and A. 
Oiardi, taken some way in front of the dorsal fins, are'shown 
side by side. It wiJI bc seen that in rostratu8 the sides, con
verging towards the middle line of the back, are abruptly elevated 
into 8J distinct ridge; -whereas in Gic~rdi they meet in the manner 
usual in fishes or moderately compressed' form, and are without 
any marked interruption of' the general direction .of co.nvergencl3. 
In the last-named species .the back becomes somewhat flattened 
in the anterior region, but in rostratu8 the ridge is commonly 
more or less well defined as £:11' forward as the shoulders. It is 
in fact a forward continuation of the thick fleshy base of the 
dorsal fin, and may be snpposed to be homologous with the re
markable dorsal ampuilation of the presumably larval form which 
Vaillaut described under the name of Anomalopterus pinguis, 
and with the hladder-like expansion of the embryonic dorsal fin 
which characterises the hlrvae of some species of Scopelus (Holt, 
1R98). 

The scales of A. 1'ostmtus are deciduous, but a good proportion 
of them are found in situ in specimens which have not been much 
injured in the trawl, and permit of reasonably faithful restoration 
by the artist. They extend, however, somewhat further on to 
the rays of the dorsal and anal fins (and are there narrower and 
more pointed) than is shown in our fi!,,"Ul'e. The fin.rays,thongh 
slonder, arc tough, but the fin-membranes are very delicate and 
are practically wanting in all oar material. r:ehe tissues of the 
body are very soft when fresh, and specimens suhjected on first 
preservation to the pressure of superincumbent material, become 
flattened to a,lmost pleuroneotid form. Such have naturally hecn 
neglected in our record ofmoasnrOlnents and proportions. Females 
of 440 mm. without the caudal tin are mature, and it is probable 
that .naturity is reached at a smaller size, though of this we have 
no evidence. The nearly ripe ovarian ova, are large, prohably at 
least 2'5 mm. in'diameter, but none were measured. lfemales 
with such ova were taken in M",y and August, 1906. 

The stomach of one specimen contained a hermit crab, 
Eupaguru;s excaVCiJtu8, or the like. Several others examined con
tained no recognisable food. 

Specimens were t.aken in the Helga's trawl at the following 
stations :_1 

S. R. 327.-8-5-'06. 60 mi. W. ~ N. of the Tearaght Light. 
51° 46'N., 12° 14' 30" W., 550 fathoIDs,ooze. Tempera~ 
ture at 530 fathoms, 8.95°C., salinity at 500 fathoms, 
35'16 %, 

Six specimens, 365 to 568 mm.' 

1 The rr>easurements aiven in this list were made on capture and 
purport to be accurate;:' only to the nearest centimetre, except in the 
case of S. R. 3271 when the fish were measured after preservation to 
the nearest millimetre. The smallest specimen from this station had 
lost its caudal fin. 
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S.R. 331.-9-5-'06. 51 ° 12~ N., 110 55' W, 610 to 680 fathoms, 
ooze. 

Three specimens, S10 to 550 mm. 
S.R. 353.-6-8-'06. 500 37' to 50° "'0' N., 11 0 32' W., 2.50 to 

542 fathoms, muddy sand. Temperature at 500 
fathoms,8·85°C. 

Three "pecimens, 510 to 590 mrn. 
S.R. 359.-7 and 8-8-'06. 60 mi. W. by N. of Tearaght Light, 

510 59'·N., 120 9'W., 492 fathoms, ooze. Temperaturo 
at 475 fathoms, 9·04°C. 

One specimen, 560 mID. 
S.R. 387.-7-11-'06. 51° 47' N., 120 12' W., 530 to 535 fathoms, 

ooze. Temperature at .100 fathoms, 9.13°0., salinity 
35'39'/0" 

One specimen, 280 mm. 
S. R. 397,-2-2-'07. 51' 48' to 510 44' N., 12° 6' 30" to 12° 4' W., 

646 to 549 fathoms, ooze. Temperature at 500 fathoms, 
8'71 °C., salinity 35'55°/00' 

One specimen, 480 ll1m. 

S.R. 400.-5-2-'07. 51 0 22' 30" to 51 ° 16' N" 11 0 48' to 11°50' 
W., 525 to 600 fath~ms, grey ooze. Tem~eratUI:e. at 
580 fathoms, a few mIles to south-west, 8'35 C., sahmty 
35'50%

0
, 

Nine specimens, 280 to 520 mm. 

A. rostratus has long been known from the deep water of the 
Mediterranean, but' we have seen no precise statement of its 
vertiealrange in that sea nor of the size to which it there attains. 
Vaillant records 24 specimens from the Azores, Cape Verde, 
Canaries coasts of the Soudan and Morocco and the Bane 
d' Arguin' (20° N.) at depths ~'allging from 454 to 1,997 ~athoms. 
His collection, however, admIttedly compnses some. WhlCh c01;lld 
not be determined with absolute certainty, and at least one whIch 
seems to have been A. Giardi. 

Richard (1904) records a single specimen of A. :ostratus from 
986 fathoms in the Bay of Bisc>ty, but nOlle were taken there by 
the Oaudan. Our own records extend the range northwards to 
the deep water off the south-west coast of Ireland, where the 400 
fathom ljne may be supposed to be somew~ere n~ar the ~pper 
limit of vertical distribution. In one haul III whICh RpeClmens 
were taken the least soundings were 250 fathoms, but the hanl 
also included soundings down to 542 fathoms, while those in all 
other hauls were at least 492 fathoms. The greatest depth of 
capture was 778 fathoms. Deeper grounds in this region are as 
yet practically unexplored,' but from the 4?0 fathom hn~ shore
wards the Helga has made many hauls, WIthout revealmg the 
presence of the species. A certain amount of trawling ha~ been 
done off the Mayo section of the .coast, at depths extendu.'g to 
about 500 fathoms with-out encountering A. r08trat~iJ8, whIch is 
likewise absent fr~m the list of fishes taken by the Michael Sars 
011' the Fiiros and Hebrides in similar soundings. 

]. F01' analysis of hauls see p. 17: for additional records see p. 36. 
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ALEPOCEPIiALUS !)IARDI, Koehler (1896). 

PI. III, Fig. 2; PI. IV, Figs. 1, 2. 

A. Giardi, Collett (1905). 

Form elongated and compressed, greatest height of body 
between vent and ventral fins, and about 5i; to 6 in total length 
withont caudal fin; back rather flattened anteriorly and without 
any trace of a ridge in front of dorsal fin. Length of head, with 
opercular membranes, about 3 to 4 in total length without caudal 
fin (:3 times or a littJe less In specimens of 250 mIll. or under,· 4 
times or rather less in specimens of 500 mm. or over). Oper
cular membranes with an obliquely descending margin and 
longest ventrally. Horizontal diameter of orbit greater than 
length of snont, and about 3 to 5 in head (3 times or a little 
more in specimen'! of 200 mm. or under, 4k times or more in 
specimens of 550 mm. or uver). Eye as in A. rostTaius. Width 
bot ween supraorbital ridgos opposite middle of eye more tha.n i 
of horizontal diameter of orbit (in specimens exceeding 350 mm.) 
not more than § such diameter in very young; interorbital space 
depressed internal to supraorbital ridges, but [·eaching their level 
in central region. Snout only slightly arched in profile over 
nasal region and sca.rcely inflectea in front of it, but rather vari
able in both particulars; profile descending more steeply from 
level of eye in large than in small examples. Depression at 
nape in~onspicuous or absent. Jaws snbequal 01' with the upper 
slightly projecting. lVlaxilla reaching a,bont to verticftl from 
centro of eye or even to hind margin of orbit in adults, I'Blativoly 
shorter in young, itH pO;3terior edge very obliquely truncate with 
narrowly rounded posterior angle. Mandigle reaching beyond 
hind margin of orbits in adults, relatively somewhat shorter in 
young. Teeth as in A. "ostrattts. Vent at about i of total 
length without caudal. Pectoral fins a third or more longer than 
orbit, their bases clORe to margins of gill-cover membranes. 
Ventral fins apparently relatively shorter than in A. rostratus 
(imperfect in our material), set at or a little in front of middle 
point of totu,l length without caudal- fin, not reaching vent. 
Dorsal and anal fins of nearly equal length, their bases of mode
rate size, not very fleshy, clothed with Rcales. Dorsal, commenc
ing opposite or a little behind vent, with about (181) 20 to 23 
rays. Anal, continued some way behind dorsal, with about 

1 A. rostratus-additional records may be epitomised as follows:
S.R. 477, 28-8-'07, 707-710 lath. Ono, 55 ern. 
S.R. 483, 30-8-'07, 610-664 fath. One, 46 em. 
S.R. 487, 3~g-'m, 540c 660 lath. One, 50 em. 
S.R. 489, 4-9-'07, 720 fath. One, 52 em. 
S.R'. 4910, 7-91-',07, 470-491 fa:th OnO', 38 em. 
S.R. 4g1, 7-9"07, 491-52IJ lalh. Five, orr to 55- cm. 
S..H. 49'3!, 8:"9-'0'7, 533-570 fath. One" 54 em. 
S.R. 494, 8-9-'07 550-570 lath. One, 52 em. 
S.R. 499, 11-9-'07, 666-778 lath. One, 40 cm. 
S.R. 506, 12-9·'07. 661-672 lath. One, 51 c.m. 
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21 to 25 rays. Caudal fin as in A. "Dstmitts. Height, of 
caudal peduncle about It of length of head in adults, relatively 
less in young j its length, measured from vertical of end of base 
of dorsal to or.igin of central candal mys, about i of length of 
head in adults. Scales longel' than broad, the free margins more 
or less angular in forlll, ~lOt simply rounded as in A. rost'i"atus,t 
though scarcely angular on anterior parts of sides j brownish 
grey in colour with" black margin, and in about 60 to 67 trans" 
verse rows between head and origin of central caudal rays, and 
about 6 to 8 longitudinal roW8 above and about 9 or 10 below 
lateml line, pre.~ent on all parts of body (except as in 
A. rostratus) and on bases of median fins. Colouration as in 
.II. rosiraius. Size, reache8 840 mm. including caudal fln. 

A male A. Giardi of 378 mm. without caudal fin appears to be 
immature. Another of 522 ium. has the testes still sma.lI, but is 
probably mature. A female of 730 mm. h,," the ovary full of 
spawn, the largest ova measuring about 3"5 mm. in diameter. 
These were semi .. translucent when the specimen was first. 
examined after some months' preservation in formaline, and are 
probably nearly ripe, but smaller than they would have hecome 
after extrusion and 8,velling in the water. No oil-globules were 
noticed on casual examination, and as the specimen wa.s after
wards transferred to alcohol tlleir presence" or absence cannot 
now be determined. The date of capture was 9tb May, 1906. 

No food WR,S found in the stomachs of several specimens 
examined. 

For measurements of large specimens sec page 44. 
The smallest specimem that can be referred to Alepocephalue 

are 9-11 mm. in length (without caudal fin), and lack their 
integument8 and the greater part of their fins in addition to 
having suffered frOli1 more or less crushing. They appear to 
differ fi·om larvae of similar size attributed by us to Balhytroctes 
hl the absence of tIle supra-clavicular appendage present in the 
last named specimens and in the toothless maxilla, while in such 
remaim of fins as are left, and in the £orl11 of the head, they 
resemhle them. The pre8ence in the net in which they 
were clLptured of undoubted AlepocephaluB larvae of lar,ger size 
afiords some further grOtlnd for referring them to that genus. 

Of the generic identity of the specimens hereafter lllentioned 
we do not think there can be any doubt, and th080 of 35 mIn. and 
upwards seem to be undoubtedly referable to A. Gia,'di ; the 
smaller specimen figured by us we also regard as belonging to 
irhau species, and others of the same approximate size do not 
appear to differ from it in. any material respect, although the risk 
involved in relying upon the number of fin-rays as a charact.er 
for distinguishing A. GiaJf'di from A.1·o8&rat-lM, and thesumewhat 
crllshed condition of the specimens, makes it unsafe to attempt to 
refer them with absolnte certainty to the former. 

The general ",ppearance of a specimen 20·5 mm. long (without 
the caudal fin) is shown in PI. IV, fig. 1. It i8 difficnlt to ascertain 

1 The scales are not eOTrectly shown ill our figure. "l''hey should bo 
slightly :tnore angular in outline. 
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~he true contour of the opercula,' and abd;minal regions and. it: 
I,S possible that our figure represents them as proportionately 
lather too deep; a la~val fin-fold may at this size persist between 
the It,:ul and caudal fins, a" weI.! as between the dorsal and caudal. 
Save m these particulars our nU'ure shows accuratclv enouo·h the 
appearance of specimens of bet~een 19 and 23 mm. ]ono' (without 
the caudal fin); we refrain from setting out the mcasu~ements of 
these small, and often crushed VI' damaged specimens, but in all 
of thelll the length of the head is contained about ;) times, 
a.nd the le,;,gr,h to th.e origins of the dorsltl and a.nal fins 1 ~ 
tImes or a lIttle more m the tot.al length without caudal; the eye 
IS .longer ~han the snout, and its longitudinal diameter is COIl

tamed 3 tunes or slightly more in the head,aIrd the maxilla 
reaches ~8 far as the. level of the centre of the eye,or a little 
short ?f.'t; the head IS at least It times as deep as the bod.~ at 
the orrglll of the ventrals, and nearly 2~ times as deep. as the 
candal peduncle. There are about five sm",ll teeth 011 each side 
on the mandible and premaxill"" the maxilla is toothless. . 

:rhe outlin~ of the pectoral ;;-irdle is plainly visible through thc 
sInn, th,ere IS no supra-clavICular appendage (such as is well 
marked III Bathyb'octes at the same size), The pectoral fins aI~e 
small, t,he ve~tI:als well developed and situate somewhat nearer to 
the caudal ~rI.gll1 than to the point ofthe snout. The dorsal and 
anal fins' ongmate opposite to one another; their rays appear to 
be, D. 20-23, A. 21-25. 

My?meres cannot be counted, but are apparently more numerous 
than In Bathyt?'octes, and no sign of develop.ll1O' scales can be 
detected. b 

, Lower. part of head, operculum and abdominal region very 
daI kly plg,,;,enteJ, the rest of the body after preservation pale 
fawn or ISepIa. 

T,he next stage represented is or the length (ivithout caudal) of 
35-36 mm. (see PI. IV, fig. 2). 'L'he differences between this st",ae 
and the !ast ar~ such as might be expected to occur with growth; 
the eye IS relatIvely smaller, the fins more developed, and we can 
see no trace of the lar.val marginal fin. The teeth in the upper 
.law :'1'1'0"" to .be relatIvely smaller, and are confined to the pre
n;axillaj:. Myom~re8 cannot be counted, but there seem to be 
~gns o~ develop1J;g scales on the anterior part of the body. 
Colours much as Hl the smaller specimens but O'enerally darker 
the caud~l region and upper parts being s~pia l~ther than fawn: 

A speOlme,;, 47 mm. !ong (~ithont caudal) ,is rather damaged; 
the changes III proportIOns WIth growth contmue, and the points 
war:t?y of note seem to be the comparatively more anterior 
POSltI?ll o~ the ,ventrals, the apparent further reduction in com
para~Ive SIze ~f the teeth, the generally darker colour, and the 
practIcal certamty that thero have been scales on the anterior 
pm't of the body, . 
. A specimen 72 mm. long- (without cauda.!) is again more darkly 

pIgmented, and has !rad a complete scaly coveri.ng to the body, 
L.l. a?ont 6.6. Relatrvely to the eye thc maxilla appears IanO'er 
than In eariler stages, and carries a few very minute teeth. The 
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ventra]s originate a little posterior to midway between the point 
of the snout and the caudal origin, but apparently comparatively 
farther back than in tho specimen of 47 mill. The bones of the 
pectoral girdle are barely visible throug-h the skin. 

Onr records of Alepocephalv,s furnish nooxplanation of the ap· 
parent immunity from capt.ure of the larvae of A. rostratu8, 
which seems to be commoner in the region investigated than 
A. Gia'l'di. 

In regard to specimens or adult form. it is easy to distinguish 
A. ,Giardi from A. rOBiraius by the absence of the dorsal ridge' 
and oonsequent less height of the body, by the longer caudal 
peduncle and by the greater number of scales. Vaillant, who 
doubtfully counted the traces of 71 scales in a specimen whioh 
he supposed to be A. rostratus, may probably have had to do 
with A. Giardi, since he remarks that his specimens of Alepo
cephalus were in suoh bad condition that specific differences 
inay have becn overlooked. The scales of A. Giar'di, 
ar~ moro deciduous than in A.· rostrat!'J.L8, and the fln-rays COll

siderably more brittle, but the tissues of the body are firmer and 
the form is not subject to serious alteration by pressure under the 
ordinary circumstances of preservation. ' 

A. Giardi comes at least very near to A. Bairdi, an older 
Flpecies known from a single specimen, measuring about 620 mID. 
without the caudal fin, taken at 200 fathoms on the N ewfound
land Banks. It may be briefly described, abridging Goode and 
Bean's text, as follows :-D, 22, A. 25. Scales 7/65/11, free part 
of scales triangular in form, Length of head 4,\, height of body 
5}, height of caudal peduncle 11 in total length without caudal 
fin. Snout as long as orbit, ahout 4.} in length of head. The 
ngure shows t.he -snout abrupt, rather inflated above the nostrils, 
and shorter than the orbit, and the lower jaw is shown as pro
jecting beyond the upper, The peotoral finis shown somewhat 
remote from the gill-cover membra,ne. 

There is nothing in. the rormulae of scales and fin-rays to 
distinguish A. Bai,.di from A. Gia,.di, and- as the type of the 
former was captured by a fishing schoonGI' its proportions may 
well have been somewhat altered ·by post-mortem ch"'nges before 
it reached the hands of a naturalist, 

Our nearest example of A. GiunZi in point of size measures 
,560 mm. without the caudal fin, alld has length of head about 
3i/, heig-ht of body less than 5t, height of caudal peduncle "bout 
12~ in total length without caudal fin, ·orbit a little longer than 
snout, and about 4l' in length of head. . 

Our table or measurements (1" 44) demonstratcs the exis
tence of considerable minor variations of proportions in Alepo
cephali even when preserved in formalinc on capLl1rc, and we 
have noLiced that unduo drying tcnd3 to emphasise the promin
ence of the. snout above the nostrils' even after fixation in formaline J 

while the same process would undoubtedly shorten up the gill
cover membranes, which the figure s~ows to have been used, as 
in our measurements, as defilling the length of the heac!. By 

1 See text-figure on p, 33, 
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altering· the snout of A. Bavrd'i to its probably normal form and 
extending the possibly shrunken or defective gill membranes to 
the neighbourhood of the base of the pectoral, any serious dis
crepancy of proportion between that form and A. Giardi would 
be removed. 'fhe form of the scales demands remark. In A. 
Bailr·di they are described as having the free part triangular, al1d 
are so depicted all over the body, mostly, one may suppose, in 
restoration. Koehler's type of A. Giardi had no scales. Taking 
Collett's figure with his description it appears that he found. 
them somewhat produced, hut hardly triangular. In our 
specimens the scales are exceedingly deciduous, but at least one 
specimen retained a considerable number when it first reached 
the hands of one of us, who failed to notice any conspicuous 
difference in the shape of the scales as between A. Gia;rdi and 
A. 1'ostrati/"B, though difference in colour was obvious. 

All our specimens are now scaleless, except in the pectoral 
region where the scales are more or less rounded, certainly not 
triangular in posterior outline. It is not improbable from the 
appearance of the scale insertions tbat the scales of the sides in 
A. Giardi are more pointed than in A. "ostratus, bnt we believe 
them to be less so than in the figure of A. Bairdi, and we sus
pect that the appearance of that figurc may be due to a general 
restoration of scales on the evidence of the lateral line or fin 
bases. 

While it is possible that A. Bairdi and A. Giardi arc 
identical, no serious inconvenience is likely to arise from the 
retention of Koehler'S name for European specimens until OppOl'~ 
tunity may arioge of comparing them with the American type. 
Koehler, in describing A. Gia;rdi, notes the proportions of 
A. Buvrdi, but does not seem to have considered the difference 
in size between his type and that of the American species. 
Collett noteg the resemblance between the two species in scaleg 
and fin rays, remarking that A. Giardi has a bigger head, and 
differently placed anus and dorsal, but this last difference does 
not seem to be supported by measurements. 

Adult or half-grown specimens of A. Giardi were taken in tho 
Helga's trawl at the following stations':-

S.R. 327.-8-5·'OG. GO mi. W. l R. of the Tearaght. Light. 
51 ° 46' N., 12

0
14' 30" W., 550 fathoms, ooze. Tempera

ture at 530 fathoms, 8'95 0 0., salinity ·"t 500 fathoms, 
35'16 0

/
00

, 

One specimen; 530 mm. (without caudal fin). 

S.R.331.-9-5-'06. 51 0 12' N., nOM' W., 610 to 680 fathoms, 
ooze. 

Tbree specimens, 530 to H50 mm. 

1 More recent captures may be epitomised as follows;
S.R. 400.-5·2·'07. 525·600 lath. Three, 43·68 em. 
S.R. 484.-30-8·'07. 602·610 fath. One, 69 em. 
S.R. 489.-4·9·'07. 720 fath. One, 74 em. 
S.R. 495.-8-9·'07. 346-400 lath. One, 63 em. 
S.R. 505.-12·9-'07. 464·627 fa~h. One, 61 em. 
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S.R. 365.~10 ancl11-8-'06. 51° 25' N., 11°32' W., 385 to 440 
fathoms, sand and "tones. Temperature at 880 fathoms, 
9·44,ac. 

Ono specimen, 652 Inm. 

S.R. 440.-16·5-'07. 51 0 4.5' N., 11 0 49' W., 389 fathom.~, 
Temperature at 300 fathoms, 9'94"C, 

One specimen, 550 mm, 

The larv~,e aud young "bove recorded occurred as follows :--c. 

Helga OXX.-24-B-'01, 77 mi. W.N.W. ofAchill Hend. Townets 
on tmwl, 382 fathoms. 

Olle specimen, 20'5 mm. (without caudal fin). 

S.R. 327 (see above).-Sprat net and townets on trawl. 
Three, 72, 36, and 35 mm. (without caudal fins). 

S.R. 331 (sec above.)-Sprat net OIL trawl. 
One, 36 mm. (without caudal fin). 

S.R. 333.-11-5-'06. 51 0 37' N., 120 9'W. Temperature at 500 
fathoms, 9·2°C. Sprat net on trawl, 5.';7·579 fathoms_ 

One, 47 mm. (without caudal fin). 

S.R. 352.-5-8-'06. 500 22' N., 11 0 40' W. Soundings 800 
fathoms. 'l'emperature 7·33°C. Mid-water otter trawl, 
700 to 750 fathoms. 

Two,23 and 22 mm., and three, 9'1l mm. (withou.t 
caudal fhlS) , 

S.R. 363.-10-8-'06. 51 0 22' N .,120 0' W. Mosquito neton trawl, 
695-720 fathoms. 

Five, 19-13 mm. (without caudal fins). 

The types of A. Giardi, two smaU specimens, were taken by 
the Gaudan in the Bay of Biscay at 437 and 776 fathoms. The 
Talisman or Travailleur, ns we have seeu, probably got at least 
one example of the species within the area covered by Vaillant's 
records of A. rostratu8. On the west coast of Ireland.A. Giardi 
cannot be common, in adult form, on grounds of Jess than about 
350 fathoms, and seems to be somewhat less abundant on deeper 
grounds than A. 1'osf1·atus. Larvae and very young forms

r 
apparently referable to (1. Giardi, have been taken somewhat 
frequently by the Helga, as appears above, and it may be that 
the habits of this species when adult render it somewhat less 
susceptible to capture in the trawl than the other. The Michael 
San obtained her six specimens north-west of the Hebrides 
and 'south-west of Faro in soundings of about 400 to 650 
fathoms. . 

IfA. Giardi proves to be a synonym of A. BaiTdi, the species 
occurs also on the west side of the Atlantic (Newfoundland 
Banks, 200 fathoms). 

It would seem from the Helgas records that the vertical range 
of A. Giardi is similar at all stages of which we have cognisance. 
The three hauls in which young specimens of over 35 mm. 
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long occurred were all in the neighbourhood of grounds on which 
the adult has been taken, and adults were actually present in the 
trawl in two out of these three hauls. When the nature of the 
net used is taken into consideration it seems reasonable to presume 
that the habits of the adult have been assumed by the timethat 
a length of' 35 mm. or thereabouts is attained. 

At smaller sizes, specimens from 19 to 23 mm. long occurred 
on two occasions in nets attached to the trawl (adults being 
taken,on neither such occasion), and once in a mid-water net 
fished about 50 or 100 fathoms above the bottom, in company 
with much smaller specimens apparently rcferable to the same 
species. 

ALEPOCEPHALUS MACROPTERUS, Vaillant (1888). 

Pl. V, Fig. 1. 

Conocara maeropiera, Goode and Bean (1895). 

Form (in specimens of 203 mm. upwards without the caudal fin) 
elongate, compressed: greatest height of body (at shoulder) about 
61 to 6t in totl1! length without caudal fin. Upper surface of 
head and preanal region of back rather flattened. Length of 
head with gill-cover membranes about 3t in total length with
~ut caudal fin; hind margins of giU-cover'membJ;unes rounded. 
Horizontal diameter of orbit about I oflength of snout and about 
4 to 4l! in length of head. Eye large, partly occlusible by a fold 
of skin. Width between supraorbital ridges opposite middle of eye 
about {- of horizontal diameter of orbit. Interorbital space 
nearly flat. Snout rather narrow, depressed, obtusely pointed in 
dorsal view. No depression at nape. Jaws subequal, or with 
the upper slightly pr"jecting. Maxilla hardly rcaehing vertical 
fl'omrront margin of orbit.. Teeth as in A. 'fosiTatus and 
A. Giardi, but somewhat more widely separate. Vent at slightly 
in front of middle of total length without caudal lin. Pectoral 
fins as long as or longer than snout, their bases at ,,some distance 
from gill-covermem branes. Venkal fins as long as orion gel' than 
orbit, reaching slightly beyond vent, their bases set considerably 
in front of middle of total length without caudal fin. Dorsal fin 
commencing far behind' vertical from anua; length of. its base 
about equal to it .. distance from vertical of origin of central 
caud,,1 rays; with about 1U to 21 rays, of which the first few are 
small.and more or less masked by skin and seales. Anal fin com
mencing at a noticeable interval behind anus; .its base about 
twice as long as, and extending beyond, that of dorsal fin, with about 
37 to 40 rays. Caud,,1 fin deeply forked, anterior rays extending 
forward above and below peduncle morc than half way from 
origin of central rays to vertical from end of base of dorsal. 
Height of caudal pcduncle about 4lto 4~ in length of head;' its 
length measured from vertical of end of base of doraalto origin 
of central· caudal rays abbut It to 2 in length of head: '. ' 
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Scales minute, rather longer than broad, in about 194 to 222 

transverse rows between head and origin of central caudal rays, 
and about 20 to 24 longitudinal rows above, ",nd about 36 rows 
below lateral line; present on all pal'[s of the. body (ex~ept 
behind baso of pectoral fin ancl.on a 'part of the ~lllary l'e~on), 
and on the bases of the medmn fins. ColouratlOn practlCally 
uniform black, head deep velvety black with blue iridescence, 

,. : body plll'plish black, extremities of median, fins brown~sh grey. 
',: Size reaches 330 mm. The eye actually filb the orb,t to' the 

extent usual in the genus, but considerably more of its ex~erna:l 
surface is clothed with skin than in A. rosh'ai'us and A. G~ar'd". 

" The edge of the skin is moreover i,!- the form of a fold, at least 
dorsally, where it can be expandecl In such a way as t? occlude 
much of the upper half of the norma!ly exP?s.ed p.ar~ of. th: aye .. 
It would be rash to "ssume that th,s provlslOll IS mdlCative of 
vertical movements on the part of the fish through strata materi
ally_ differing in circumstances of illUl~ninati?n by atmol:lphenc ?I' 
other light. '['he nostrils are immedIately III front of the orbIt, 
as shown in Vaillant's figure. His text statement that they arc 
mid wayan the snout shows that he measured the latter, fOl: 
this purpose, from the exposed part of the eye.. .A. 11'~aodonalc/;i 
(Goode nnd Bean) appears to be chiefly dIstmgmshed from 
A. maoropienU3 by the rela,tively higher body and larger. head, 
respectively described as 5i and 3li in the total length wIth0ut 
the caudal fin. Its sponsors appear to have had the opport;mity 
of comparing it with a speeimen of A. maoropie~u8 of practIcally 
identical size. 

Five specimens, measuring 235 to 330 mm., were taken in ~he 
Helga'" trawl, and in nets attached thereto, at the followmg 
station :-

S.R. 335.-12-5-'06. 510 12' 30" to 510 17' 30" N., [20 18' to 12° 
16' W. 893 to 673 fath. Temperature at 700 fathoms 
a few miles away, 6'84° C., salinity, 34'99 OJ 00' 

Vaillant records 16 specimens from theCanarios, coasts of the 
Soudan and Morocco, and the Bane d'Arguin, at depths of 473 to 
1156 fathoms. None were taken in the Bay of Biscay by the 
Caudan, anel none have been recorded in the lists of fishes taken 
by tho Hirondelle anel Princess AUce. Our record abov.e is the 
only indication of the existence of the species further north on 
this side of the Atlantic. A specimeu was t"ken by the Albairo"s 
at 160 54' N., 630 12' W., the clepth being 687 f"thoms. 

1 Vaillant gives the colour of the body as reddish 'brown, but must 
have taken his description from a specllle-.l1 more or less denuded of 
the dal'k epidermal covering of the -scales. 
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GENUS BATH YTROO'l'BS,' GUnther. 

In general characters similar to Alepocephal't~8J but differing in 
the presence of teeth on the maxilla, in (constantly 1) having 
seven branchiost.egals, and iIi having tho dorsal fin eq [lal to or 
longer than the anal, and originating in front of or opposite to it. 

Deep-sea fishes with a range similar to that of Alepocepkalu8. 

BATHYTROO'l'ES ROSTRATUS, GUnther. 

PI. IV, Figs. 3, 4, 5. 

B. mstmtus, GClUther (1878 "nd 1877), Goode 
and Bean (1895), Koehler (1896)', Brauer 
(1906) . 

Batkytroctes (1), 
B. J)~"orOscopu8) 

Scharff (1891). 
Brauer (1902). 

This species has not yet been taken by the Helga in the adult 
condition, but larvae and young specimens taken by her on 
several occasions seem undoubtedly referable to the genuHJ and, 
although it might be difficult to refer such specimens to any 
species without further evidence, a specimen of B. r08tratt~8 
taken by the Vald';via and figured by Brauer (1906), which, 
at a length (without caudal fin) of about 80 mm., still shows 
a vestige of tho supra-:-claviculal' process, hereinafter mentioned, 
in the shape of a small papilla, serves to connect them with the 
adult of B. "DstmtteS, with which they also agree in the number 
of fin-rays and in possessing forwardly-directed teeth on the 
premaxilla. 

The smallest specimen taken by the Helga is 10 mm. long 
(without caudal fin), and has the general appearance shown in 
fig. 3. The eye is about equal in length to the' snout, and is con
tained abont 31, times in the head, which is itself contained 3 
times in the total length without caudal. The maxilla reaches 
to about the level of the centre of the eye, and bears a few teeth 
'set at rather wide intervals. The premaxilla and mandible are 
toothed. The pectorals arc very small, ventrals not yet apparent. 
The specimen is damaged, but appeal'S to have had a persisting 

1 Goode and Bean divide this genus' into two sub-genera, to one of 
which they apply the name l.'al.isrnania j the two sub-genera, founded 
upon the relative positions of the dorsal and anal .fins, are not at all 
clearly distinguished from one another, and the lack of substantiality 
in the division is shown by the fact that B, rostmtus is placed in one 
sub-genus rmd Vaillant's B, h011WIJterus in the other. Whether or no 
tho lasrt-named author was right in identifying his B. homopterus with 
B. rostratu,s, the two certainly agTee vel'y closely in the relative 
positions of the dorsal and anal fins. To make, 1.1alismania a sub
stantive genus, as is done by Jordan a.nd Evermann, seems perfectly 
unjustifiable. ' , " 

2 Although Vailla'nt himself identifIed his B., homopterus as a 
speQimen of B. rostmtus we are by no means sure that such identifi-. 
cation was correct, and it seems best to follow Koehler in regarding the 
two forms as provisionally distinct. 
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larval ~n~rginal nn or about the extent shown in our sketch 
colour It IS dark sepia on the lower part of the head and . 
and elsewhere pale fawn. The most striking character, hc'w"ve 
0: the nsh IS a darkly pigmented backwardly and 
~'re:te~. p;'oce8s, p08sibly tubular, situate apparently 
,upm-clavICle etc. (though we have been unablc to as"crt. 
tIlls); the na.ture and function of this process we ate 
suggest, . but ~t seems to disappear entirolv long before'~ ~t~hue·,e 1 

has at~amed ItS full growth. ' 
A slIghtly ';1ore advanced stl1ge is represented by three 

dar~Iag~.dspcclI~en~, 13-14 mm. long (wi~hont caudal fin), 
W!'lCh IS shown m fig. 4. Beyond the ordmary . , ,', 
Wlt~ growth these show llO points of difierence fromcthe ' 
~~:cmlel1, but the protruding premaxillary teeth can' just be 

c~ed. The outlIne of ng. 4 was drawn from a specimen 
wluch w~ 8uspect that the head may have been crushed later'all 

. A specImen, 27'5 mm. long (without candal), is in bad 
dltI~n, but appears to agroe in all material respects with 
speqlmen next mentioned. 

!he largest Bathyt,:octes yet takcn by the Ii elga, 32 mm. 
(wIthout c~:udal . .fin), 1~ shown in fig. 5 ; this specimen, M'.ero 
the 10SR O.f Its epIdermIS Hnd larval marginal fin is in very 
preservatlOll. ' , 

Th~ eye slightly e~ceeds the snout in length, and its '""'V'OJD, 

?ontamed :>bont three times in the length of the head, 
Itself contamed Just over three times in the totalleno·th 
caudal). The maxilla extends nearly to the level of the 
the eye, an? bears minute tecth, with larger teeth at mt,er,,",], 
the premaxIllae are somewhat protrudin" and each bears 
or four forwardly directed teeth, of which the inner 
longer. The supra-clavicular process is darkly pi,grrle",te'cl 
iF~rl~ as ~ong. as the exposed diameter of the crystalline 
,'gUle 5 and the. table of measurements sufficiently. 
101m and proportIons of this little fish whose head excelot 
dorSal paI:t of the postorbital region) ~nd abdomin~l 
bl::ck, v:ln!e elRewhere the colouration is brownish-grey. 
epldenUls IS gone, and no sign of scales can be detected' 
myomeres number about 38. '. 

The specimens above described were taken as follows :_ 

S;R. 139.--11-8-'04. 55° N., 100 48' W., soundings 
Triangular net, 1,000 fath. 

One, 13 rom. ca. 

S,R. 193.-10·2-'05 54° 50' N 10° "0' W d' -._. 
1," ., u " soun I11gS 650 

'IrIangular net, en 650 fath. 
One 10 mm. 

S.R. 224;-12~5-'05 53° 7' N 15° 6'''' 0 I' 
M

'd" " ' VV,) 8 llll( mgs 
1 -water otter trawl, 650·750 fath. 
Three, 32, 27'5, and 14 rom. 

S,It. 282.-.18-11-'05 54° 59' N 10° 53' W d' --'-
• . ')'" SOllll mgs 1,000 

TrIangular not, 700 fath. Tomperature, go c. 
One, 13'5 mm. ' 
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The known range of B. rostratus includes the Atlantic, oft 
Pernambuco, soundings 675 fathoms (Gunther, 1887); Bane 
cl'Arguin, Soudan, soundings 600 fathoms (Vaillant, 1888); 
Bay of Biscay. 4,6° 28' N., 7° W., soundings 940 fathoms ca. 
(Koehler, 1896), and off the west coast of Iroland. Also the 
Indian Ocean, in nets fished at 820 to 1,080 fathoms ca. over 
soundings of 1,850 to 2,770 fathoms (Brauer, 1906). 

The available evidence points to a vertical range of at least 
600-1,100 fathoms, and the young stages up to 80 mm. long are 
certainly normally found at such depths over considerably deeper 
soundings both off the Irish coast and in the Indian Ocean. 
Whether they are also found on or near the bottom in suitable 
soundings, and whether larger specimens live normally on the 
bottom, it is impossihle to say. 1'he largest recorded specimen 
was only 16,', mm. long (including caudal fin), and the species in 
all probability attains a considerably larger size, as may be in
ferred from a comparison of its young with those of.Alepoeephal,'s 
at comparahle stages of development. 

MEASUREMENTS, in rnillimetres, and Fin-ray formulae of Specimens 
from S.R. 224. 

- I 
a. 

I 
b. 

I 
,. 

Length without caudal fin, ... ... 11 27'5 32 

Length O'f head, ... ... ... ... 0'5 0'5 10'5 

Length of snout, .. , ... ... ... 1'5 3 3'25 

Length of orbit, ... ... ... ... 1'5 3 3'5 

Interorbital width, ". ... ... - 1'5 2 

Length or maxilla, ... ... ... - "5 
, 

IJength to origin of dorsal fin, .. ... 8" 17 18'5 

Length to origin oj' anal fin, ... ... 0'5 18 20 

Depth of head, ... .. , ... .. . - 4'75 5 

Dopth of body at ventmls, ... ... - 2'25 3 

Deplih of oaudal peduncle, ... ... - 1'0 2 

Dorsal fin-rays,* ... ... ... ... 17 ca. )7 ea. 17 

Anal fin-mya,. .. , - .. , ... 18 ca. IS ca. 18 

"" Inoluding ohhel' specimens, too damaged to permit of full measurements being given, 
the fin-ray fOl;mula is-D. 17-19 ca., A. 17-20 ca. 

GENUS XENODERMIGIil'!iYS, GUnther. 

Form elongate, more or less compressed. Snout ID?re 01' less 
obtuse never lono·. Skin thick, sometimes longItudinally 
wrinkled, scaleless gl' with only rudimentary, llon-imbri~ating 
scales, except sometimes in the lateral line. ~ um!'rous small 
papillae or nodular photophores, generally dIstrIbuted, hut 
usually without definite linear arrangement, on head and 
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b?d:y-., Lat~ral line indistinct, without conspicuous scales or 
dIStInct, WIth. more or .les8 conspicuous and perfect sc~les. 
Sma!l teeth ,on premaxIllae and mandibles and usually on 
maxIllae; (probably) none on vomer, pala.tines and tongue 
D.orsal and anal ~ns of equal or nearly equal length, and opposit~ 
~r nearly OppOSlt~ to e~ch othor. C"udal fin forked. Ventral 
fins near anus bohmd nnddle of total length. 

Gill (1884), Goode and Bean (1896), 'Jordan and Evermann 
p~96-98), and Br~uer (1906) divide the genus, a.s we understand 
It'..mto X enoder·m.chthys and Alcposo'll11L8, referring X. nodulOBus 
Gunther, t? the former and all other species to the latter. Th~ 
most ObVIOUS reason for this division seems to -be that 
X. nod1Llos1Ls .has a smaller mouth and eye than any other species 
and ,to us. It appears th"t X. socialis is less remote fron: 
X. nodulo8"'" than from such as A. livid1L8, Brauer. 

XENODERMIOHTHYS SOCIA LIS, Vaillant (1881'). 

Pl. V, Fig. 2. 

Xenod8?'michthys social'is, Collett (1896), Koehler (1896). 

Aleposom1LB socialis, Goode >tnd Bean (1896), Brauer (1906). 

Fo~m ,:o,,:,pressed,. e!ong,,:te. Height of body (subequal from 
,pectOlal .eglOn to orlgms of dorsal and anal fins) about 53 length 
, of head about 4 t.o 4:t, bases of dorsal and ,anal fins about 43k to 3" 
,Ill t?ta!leng~h WIthout caudal fin. Snout obtuse,much shorter tha~ 
,horrzontal dIameter ~f orbit, which .is about 2,1 or 2jf in length of 
he~~. L~:ver Jaw .slIghtly. pro~rudmgJ ~l1axilIa reaching beyond 
vertlCal from front margm of crystallme lens. Minute teeth 
prese:,t on premaxillae, maxillae (few) and mandibles' nOlle on 

: palatines, tongue and pterygoids. Anus a litUe nearer t~ insertion 
of pectoral fins than to origin of central caudal rays. Pectoral 
fins sle,;,d?r, set rather low on body. Ventral fins set a little in 

; front of mIddle of total length without caud>t! fin. 

! Do~sa~ fin low, with a?out 27 to 29 rays. Anal fin opposite 
,and smnlar to dors~l, ,,:'th about 27 or 28 rays. Caudal fin 
de~pl.)' forked.. SkIll (m perfect examples) longitudinally 
wrInkled, set WIth numerous very minute-papillae representino. 
s~ale~, and with small tubercular photophoresgenerally 
dI~tnbuted over head ,and body. Lat.eralline indistinct. Co]OUl'
atlOn deep velvety black. Size exceeds 147 mm.'; female mature 
at 132 mm. 
. The laterall!ne becomes fairly distinct and somewhat tubular 
lIl; appearance If a well-preserved specimen is allowed_ to become 
shghtly dry. 

1 The type cited by Vaillant measured 147 mm., or 130 mm. without 
the caudal fin. Our largest. specimen measures 134 mm. without the 
c~udal fin. 
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Among the ,large-eyed species which we shOlIld refer to 
Xenodermich,hys (Alepo8om1Ls spp. of Goode and Bean and 
Brauer) all except X. OOl'ei (Gill, 1884, Goode and Bean, 1896), 
appear to have no more than. about 20 rays in either dors~1 
Ol~ anal fill, and in thia way can be distinguished from .X. 8ocial~8, 
which has about 27, very difficult to count exactly witho~t 
injuring the skin. The radial formula or X. 001''' IS 
not stated, but Mr. Todd, who is usually accurate, depiets D. 27, 
A. 27 in Goode and Bean's Hgurc. The species, however, seems 
to taper rather regularly in height from the shoulders to t~e 
cauda! peduncle, and in this way differs from X. socia!.s. 
X. nod1Llos1L8 has the eye very much smaller than any other 
known species, and has more than 30 rays in both dorsal and 
anal fin. 

'rhe characters of the skin which we have noted above I1re not 
of very much account in the determination of species, because 
111uch depends upon the condition of the speeimen. The plic~
tions of the skin disappear rather readily if the fish is chafed In 

the net, and more or fewer of the p}lotophores may be rubbed of!' 
wit·hout leavjng conspicuous traces. Even -when perfect they 
look more like small nodules or tubercles than photophore". 
The tiny structures which represent the rudiments or vestige" of 
scales al'e hardly visible without magnification, >tnd were in fact 
overlooked by Vaillant in his types, though found in one of them 
by Collett. 

The diagnosis which we have given refers to specimens. of· 
adult form. A rather badly mangled fish of 20 mID., WIth
out caudal fin, seoms to be a young momber of this species, with 
which it agrees in general conformation, allowing for differences, 
such as the large size of the head, due to age. The eye is about 
2~ in the head and longer than the snout, the length of 
the head about 3t in the total length (without caudal). 
The greatest height of the head, about equal to the 
length of the eye and snout, is more than half of the 
length of the head and more than twice the height of t~e caudal 
pedunclc. The height of the body tapers gradually from the 
head to the caudal peduncle. The dorsal and anal fins are not 
in o'ood condition, but do not differ materially in extent and 
pmrition from those of the adlllt. Their formulae are illegible. 

Whether naturally or as the result of abrasion in the net the 
pbotopbore8 are almost wholly confined to the ventral p"rts. 
As compared with those of the adult they are relatively large 
and look much like those of some Scopel·; (e.g. S. crocodil1L8, 
S. glacialis) at a similar size, but are not brilliant as in the 
young of S. punciatu8. Moreover, they show some attempt at 
regnlar~ty of arrangement. They form a border external to the 
lower half of, the periphery of the eye, and are . rather closely 

, set' on the isthmus and neighboudng parts of the gill-cover. 
Between the head and the ventral fins. they me scattered over 
Inost of the surface below the region of the lateral line. Behind 
the ventral fins they bec(jme more confined to the lower edg'e of 
the body, forming a band; irregularly treble or doubl~, as far 
back liS the middle of the anal fin, whence they are eontmued as 
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It single row on each side of the ventral edge to the origin of the 
caudal fin. The head (except the upper post-orhital· part) and 
the belly are black: elsewhere the colour, after preservativn, is 
brown, thickly dotted with black chromatophore8. 

.MEASUREMENTS, in millimetres, and approximate number of J.i'in 
Rttys in a speoimen from S.R. 299. 

Total length wHhout caudal fin 
Length of head 
Lengt,h of snout . 
Horizontal diameter of orbit " 
Widlh, between su~)ra-orbitall'idges opposite centre 

of eyes . . . . . 
Snout to dOl'sal fln 
Snout to aDal fin . 
Snout to base of ventral fins 
Lengt.h of base of dorsal fin 
Length of base of anal fin 
Length of pectoral fin 
Length of ventral fin . 
Height of' body at origin of pedoral fin 
Height of body at alms. . ' 
Height of caudal peduncle . 
Length of caudal peduncle between verticals from 

bind end of bltse of dorsal and origin of central 

134 liill. 
32 " 

5 " 
11 " 

5 
" 80 
" 81 
" 64 
" 40 
" 40 
" 16 
" 14 
" :]4 
" 24 
" 10 
" 

caudal rays -
Number of dorsal rays 
Number of anal rays 

15 " 
. ca.. 28 " 
• ca_28 " 

Our material was obtained as follows:.-

S.R. 299.-4/.'5-2-'06, 50° 18' 30" N., 11 0 16' W., sOllndings 500 
fathoms, ooze. Temperature at 370 fathoms 10'8° C., s,t 
470 fathoms 9'7 0 C. 

One, 134 mm. (without caudal fin), taken in a trawl 
which failed to reach the bottom and captured 
nothing else except a big Sto.rnias b~a. 

S.li. 351.-5-8-'06, 50
0

19' 30" N., 11 06', W., 230 to 250 fathoms, 
fine sand. Temperature at 245 fattoms 10'10 C. 

One, 20 mm. (without caudal fin), taken in a bag of 
mosquito net attached to the back of the trawl. 

We bave also a specimen taken by Dr. Schmidt in the Thor at 
49" 23'N.,I~o 13' W, 

X. socialis is otherwise known from the north-west coast of 
Africa to the Bane d'Argnin (20 0 N.), 392 to 740 £~thoms; Azores, 
380 fathoms ; Bay of Biscay, 1,200 fathoms. The Talismwn 
and Travailleu~~ took it in seven hauls, one specimen in each of 
six Ilauls, and 133 in the remaining haul, from which Vaillant 
considers that it may bo a gregarious species. The first Helga 
record suggests that it is not wllolly a ground fish, though the 
trawl on that occasion inust have been' very near the bottom. 
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iv.-RECENT ADDITIONS '1'0 THE BmTIsH-AND·JmsH LIS'!'. 

'L'he restoration to the list of Bathyt·roctes TostmtlLs is noted 
above (p. 40). Other fishes, which have been only taken 01' 

recognised since our first report ,vas pu bhshed, aro-

Pri8tit{'1~1/;S ~n/H,:'rin1{B, Oollett. 
Retia, bc,t/vYl'hiZct, Rp. li, 

Rai(t sp. 
MiC7'ostom" sp. (young). 
A rgyrCYpeZecu8 Olteni (Cuv.). 
Sternol'tyx diOJphana, Hermann. 
Scopelus H wl1tboldti, Risso. 
Scopelus sp. . 
(?) Paralepi. psm,docoregonotdes) Sara to. 
N otacanthuB 1'08t1<atu8, Collett. 
Bathygadus melanobmnchns, Vaillant. 
L?Jconus bmchycolns, Holt and Byrne. 
Ii alm'gyreus ctffinis, Collett. 
Laemonemc, latifrons, Holt and .Byrne. 
Ga1'gilius sp. (Jensen fi.cle SchmIdt). 
MelarrllfJhaes megalops, T,utken. 
Oyttosorhc, Helgae, Ho~t a~~d Byrne. 
Gottunculus Thomsont, Gunther. 
Oneirodes meg"ceTos, Holt and Byrne. 

We add a note about some specimens of the ge,:,us G!i/stallo
[fobius whieh may possibly be distinct from O. Ntlssom. They 
were taken in the Itlsh Sea, 

FAM. SGYLLIIDAE. 

PRlSTIURUS 11IURIN US, Collett (1904). 

Pristiu1'U8 mwrinus, Collett (1905). 

483.-30-8-'07. .51' 37' N., 110 56' W., 610 to 664 ~a~h. 
trawl. Temperature at 546 tath. 8'34 C. Sahmty 
35 ~9'1 ' -0:' 00' 

One adult male, 378 mm. 

S.lt. 

The type, a young examp~c of 225 mm., was taken bytlie 
l11ichael SaTS north-west of the HebI~des at about the same 
depth. 

FAM. RAIIDA}!), 

BAlA BATHYPHILA sp n. 

SR ~35-12-5-'06 51 0 12' 30" N. 12° 18' W. to 51° 17' 30" N. 
• • 0 ., 'T t a.t 700 12' 16' W., 893 to 673 fathoms. empera tire 

fathoms, 0'84' c., salinity 3499 °10 , 

One, 101 mm. a.crOAS disk. 
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ar~l~fe ~'3~~~m.ell i,st l~~ti il~matureJ but as some of its _ characters 

growth 't me bilo I de y 0 be altered beyond recognition with 
,I may e use as a type. 

I 
Its ne~rest relative appears to be R. isolTachys ('Uuther (·1887) 

{flOwn from . t I ' 0 . 
at 365 f"tho~s~peClmen a <en by the Ohcdlenge1' south of Japan 

PRINCIPAL lVIEAsuREMENTS. 

Width of disk 101 mm. 
• Length of disk 
'l'otallength 88 " 

*Pl'e~Ocnlal' IenO'th 184 " 
Length of eye b. • • • • 22" 
D' " 7 ~~:~tlathnceff!'om fl'o~t edge of eye to hind edge of spiI:acle 9'5 H 

n 1C 0 Inter-orbltal space ... 7 " 
Lengt~ of tail from hind insertions of vent,ral fins :- 08" 
Lengtll of pa~'t of tail occupied by median fins 25 " 
~reol'allength, measured to centre of nasal valves' 26" 
r~orallength, measured to centre of crape 29 7J 

WIdth between nostrils. b • " 

Width of exposed part of mouth ~~'5" 
Snout to coracoid " *8 . 45 

nout to angle of pectoral fin " 
58 " 

rrh " wl-e e reasublements -marked (*)' are taken from the snout to the point 
I ire l~les etween hind margins of disk, front marO'ins of eyes [md 

ang es 0 pectoral nns1 respectively, cross the long axis ~f the body. ~ 

I' Anterior margins of disk only slightly undulated forminO' b me"t drawn from lateral extremities of pectoral fins to tip J 
snou.,.a general angle of about 88'5°. Angle of snout from ex 
tl:~mltleS of a line (measuring 55 mm. in the type) dra'wn aCl'os~ 
dISk through anterior mal'gins of eyes about 109° ' E t 't f 
snout rou d d ~ I' ' " . x relm yo n e .... ~ ng .es of pectoral fins broadly rounded, their 
later~l eTtremltIcs nearer to the hind end of the disk than to the 
~no~~. eeth ~mall .and bluntly pointed, about' 36 rows in the 
B~calJ~:: LIps wIthout e?nspicuons papil!ae or fimbriation. 
Dorsal leblOn defined postel'lorly by a conspICuons fold of skin. 
D 1 and /andal fins confluent by means of narrow membranes 
. orsa, S~1r ace (except a narrow border alo'ng anterior and ~ 

lathe! WIde border along posterior margins of disk and art of 
~kntral ~ns{ set ~ith small, slender, backwardly di;'ected ~horn-

e spmn es, each snpportedby about four radiatin basal 
f~~i:~ses, t~nd, on the (li~k, distributed at intervals about e;ual to 

eng . OrbJtal spmes, lone in front and two behind tJ 
eyd. OIl ~ach supraorhital ridge. Humeral spines three in I: 
me lan. Ime from the head to the shoulder girdle and'tw t· h 
extremlt f th I tt h ,0 a eae t . YtO e a er, t e .outermost smaller than and sliO'htly 
pos ~rlOr 0 the others. Lmear spines thirty in a sin Ie 
medIan row from the shoulder to the first dorsal fin; some of t~e 

d
l ,Th? struct.ures here described as spines have II 

l'a latmg basal processes. swo en bases, but no 
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Bpinules on the sides of the tail larger than the rest and with 
somewhat swollen bases. Ventral surface smooth, except at the 
edges of anterior part of tail. Dorsal colonration' cold sepia, 
appearing ashy-brown by reason of the spinules. Ventral 
colouration brown, except the front- of snout, mouth parts and 
belly. 

These notes must be taken as a brief description of the stage of 
growth under observatio'n, and not as a diagnosis of the species. 
In older specimens the general shape of the disk will probably be 
found to remain much the same, save for minor undulations of 
the disk in adult males. The tail probably becomes relatively 
shorter, the teeth certainly more numerous and, in males, more 
sharply pointed as growth proeeedR. 'fhe spinulation of the 
dorsal surface is not likely to undergo much alteration, but 
spinules may appear on the anterior margins of the ventral 
surface; and adult males may probably have the spinules of the 
dorsal anterior margins enlarged Hud the general spinulation of 
the dorsal surface reduced, and will, of CDur.so, have the usual 
rows of depresRed, inwardly directed spines on the pectoral fins. 
The orbital and humeral spines may become obsolete in adults, 
but in intermediate stages there may be found (as indicated by 
enlarged spinules in the specimen before us) a row of six or eigth 
small spines on either edge of the rostrum_. The linear median 
spines will probably be replaced, as growth proceeds, toa greater 
or less extent by,the intercalation or new Rpirtos in the same line 
as the present series becomes obsolete, but old specimens may 
have few or only ~mall spines in front of the pelvic region. 
There may possibly be a single series of lateral ?pines on each 
side of the tail, not large at any stage of growth, and almost 
certainly obsolete or absent in adult males. '1'he dorsal 
colouration is not likely to alter, but the dark colour may 
disappear from tho ventral surface, or, on the contrary, may 
invade the whol". 

RAJA sp. 

A ray measuring about 230 mm. across the disk, taken at the 
same station as P. 11~urinu8, has a general resemblance to R. 
ciTculaTis, Couch (sensu stTicto). It is, however, a.rmed with 
much more formidable spines and lacks the white spots of the 
back. Some dark pigment is present ventrally. 

FAM. SALMONJDAE. 

11IlGROST01VlA sp. 

S.R. 231.--20-5-'05, 50 miles ca. N. by W. of Eagle Island, 55' l' 
N,,10045' Wo, soundings 1,200 fath.Mid-water otter 
tL-awlat 1,150 fathoms: 

Several. 10-12 mm. ca. (without caudal). 
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S,R. 337.-12-5-'06 51° 19' 30" N., 12° 9' 30" 
768 f h 

J • W.) Boundings 
. at oms. 

Mid-w"ter otter trawl at 1-20 fathoms. 
One 14',1 mm. (wi~hout caudal). 

The spedmens are too small for specifi.c determination but 
lnay be ilf"crosioJne, g,-oenle(nclica, Reinhardt (1841). ' 

S.R. 

S.R, 

S.R. 

FAliI. STERNOPTYOHIDAE. 

STERNOP'L'YX DiAPHANA, Hermann. 

481.-29-8-'07, 50° 69' N., 11° 52' W., soundings 920 to 
1,064 fa.thoms, mId-water otter trawl fished at abouf600 
to 900 fathoms, and to the surface 

One, 48 mm. without caudal fin. 

ARGYROPELEOUS OLFERSI (Ouvier, 1829) 

A-rgy,'opelecns Olfer:si, Braner (1906). 

302.-5-2-'06. 52° 54' N 11° "4' W . d' f th M'd ., D ., sonn mgs 460 
~ oms. "' -water otter trawl at 300-350 fathoms. 

'temperature at surface, 10'5° 0., salinity 35'.370/ . 
at 250 fathoms, 10'22° 0., 35'37°/' at 350 f th 00" 
9-91° C. 35'34°/ 00' a 9ms} 

, 00' . 

One,3S mm. 

470.-24-8-'07, 56° 16' N 11° 27' W so d' 770 [, 'h 'd t .. , ., un mgs 
, ao oms, illI -wa er otter trawl at 400 to 500 fathoms. 
.remperature at surface 15'8 0., salinity 35'30°/ . at 500 
fathoms, 9'03 0. 35'350/ 00' 

, 00' 

One, 36 mm. 

We are inuebted to :Mr. Regan for·namiuIT the ilrst s . 
". ndior demonstrating the characters wbich"appear t pecI'?lent' 
"II .tao· t d' t' . h thO . 0 aVa! It ~ , b es · 0 IF: ,IUgulS IS species from the common form f 
our area; ;,1. hem~gymnus, , 0 

. The Ir,sh rccOFds add little to the knowled o's at" cll' "tl,'b t' A Ol'l .. I d k b 0 I U IOn SInce . 'Jer8~ IS a rea y nown from the coasts of N d' 
Portugal b t ·t· . t' . orwayan 

, ~ 1 ~s In erestIng, to note that while off the Irish 
coast the Helga collects A.lw,mgy7I'v"ns in considerable b 
~nd at al.l stages of existence, she has only taken twon~~h er 
,arge speCImens, of A. Olfe1'8i. a er 

The last-named species ranges in the Atlantic from the North 
Cape to the Cape of Good Hope on the eastern side and h 
?c?~rred also ,oft' the coast of N 9rth America, and in ~id-oc'e:~ 
towards BrazIl. In the Pacific it is known from the Indian 
Ocean, Gulf of Panama, and perhaps from off China '(cf B 1906). '. . rauer, 
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FA~r. PARALEPIDAE. 

(1) P ARALEPIS PSEUDOOOREGONOlDES, Sarato (1887). 

S.R. 440,-16-5-'07, 51° 45' N., n° 49' W.,6oundbJgs 350-389 
fathoms. Trawl. Temperature at 300 fathoms, 9'93"0. 
Salinity 35 '46%0' . 

One, 214 mm. (without caudal fin), found iii the 
stomach of a silver ling (iiI. abyssor,uYn, Nilss.). 

The specimen is not in a condition for exact specific detctmi
nation, but is almost certainly identical with the macerated 
specimens which Collett (1897) doubtfully refers to P. pseudo
coregonoides. 

Paralepis proves to be the parent of a la~ . .'va which has long 
.puzzled us. It is a very elongate form, with head and mou.th 
sugO'esting Pwralepis, and with an unusually precocious and 
relatively large anal fin immediately in front of the caudal. The 
anus, however, is very near the head (as, in adults' of similar 
form, only in Ipnops) and it retains this pOHition until the fish 
reaches a size considerably greater than that at which metamor
phosis in this particular might be expected to have been achieved. 
Recent acquisition of older stages undoubtedly assigns the brva 
to Paralepis, as we shaH show)n a later cOIemunication, 

FAliI. SOOPELIDAE. 

SOOPELUS BUMBOLDTI (:!Iii", Liitken,1892). 

S.R. 302.-5/6-2-'06, off Tearaght J~ight,. 00. Kerry, 51° 54 
N., 11° 54' W., soundings 460 fathoms, mic\-",ater 

. otter trawl at surface. Temperature 10·5°C., sltlinity 
35'39 %0. 

One, 33'5 mm. 

This record has already been mentioned, without particulars 
in a_correction slip sent out with Fisheries, I~"eland, /::Jci. Invel3ts 
1905, iT. [1906], and in a note added to the rep~int of the same 
paper in Pt.iI. of tho Annual Rep07·t on the Sea, ancl Inlcmcl 
Fisheries oj Ireland for 1905 [1907], App., No. II., p. [53]. 

The species is known from both sides of the AMantic. and 
(cf. Brauer, 1906) from the Pacific. Its captl)rO by the Helga 
extends the range northwards from the Bay of Biscay (Koehler, 
1896) to Ireland. On the American side we do not know of a 
record reachhlg 37° j'i. 

SOQPELUS sp. 

S.R. 364-10-8-'06; 51° 23' 30", 11° 47' W" .620 to 695 fathoms, 
ooze. Trawl. Temperature at 600 l'athOlDs, ,7'92° C. 

One, 77 mrn., without caudal fin. 
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The specimen is very much mangled, and all that can be said 
of it with certainty is that it is specifically different from any 
form known as an inhabitant of the British-and-Irish area. Prob_ 
ably it may belong to the section Lampadena, defined as a genus 
by Goode and Bean (1896), !::ut of the pllOtophores none are ex
tant except three of a thoracic, and perhaps two of 9. pectoral 
series. They are relatively small and, even with due allowance 
for the condition of the specimen, may be called deciduous. The 
head is apparently destitute of large luminous organs. There 
is a narrow ovoidal luminous patch on the dorsal side of the 
caudal peduncle, and all the ventral side is a similar but lal.ger 
patch about '18 long as the eye. 

'rhe eye is much longer than the snout. The lattcr is blunt 
and abrupt, and slightly carinate in the middle line, The supra' 
orbital ridges are strongly developed; with a well-marked (but 
bardly spinous) posterior projection. There is a small back
wardly directed spine above the dorsal origin of the pre.opercular 
keel, which is oblique a,nd terminates ventrally at a point which 
is separated from the eye by a distance about equal to a diameter 
of t.he eye taken in the same line. 

36 or 37 scales cross the lateral line, lind in a trans
verse series there are four above and six below the lateral line 
in front of the anal fin, and five below the line at the allal fin. 
Though most of the scales are missing the formu]" is reasonably 
legible from the pouches. The few scales which remain are thin, 
cycloid, not lustrous. The dorsal, fin commences at the same 
vertical as the ventrals and has 13 rays, the last bifid to its 
base. The anal commences behind the vertical from the end of 
the base of the dorsal, and now exhibits 10 rays, but some part 
ofits middle is missing. Its base is abo'\t a8 long as the distance 
from its last ray to the anterior ventral ray of the caudal fin. 

The subjoined dimensions may have been ·,to .soine extent 
mociified hy laceration of the body, so as to present a relatively 
less length and greater height than in normal. 

Total length without caudal fin 
Length of head 
Length of snout • 
IIorizontal diameter of eye . . ' • 
Wi~th between supra-or- _{At anterior pxtremities . 

bital ridges At postBl'ior extremities 
Snout to ventral end' of pre-opercular keel • 
Snout to first dorsal ray 
Snout to first unal ray . • 
Length of caudal peduncle (ventral) 
.I:'ongth of base of dorsa'} fin • 
Height of body at first dorsal ray • 
Height of caudal peduncle . 

Colouration brownish black. 
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"OT· AC'ANT.HIDAE. FAM. 1, 1 

S ROSTlIATUS Collett (1889). 
. NOTACANTllU, T •. ° 1 ~. 600 to 660 fathoms, 
SR 486.~3-9"'07, 510 37 N.,12 ., 
.. stones, dredge. 

. One, ca. 310 mm. ° 25' W 533 to 570 fathoms, 
493.-8-9-'07, 510 58' N., 12 .. S.R. I 

traw. . 

S.R. 
Oue oa 350 mm. '6 to 778 fa,thoms, " . 1° 2<l' W 60 499.-11-9-'07,50" 55' N., 1· u .• ,. . 

. trawl. 

One, cCt., 320 mm. 0·. W 625 to 666 f'!>thoms, 
500._11_9_'07,50

0 

22' N .. llT;! Gr~ture at 600 bthoms, S.R. . . 'to net on trawl. p 
. mosqm .. ~. . 101 
... 8'22 C., sahmty 354 00' . . 

One, ca., 290 mm. 0' W 627 to 728 fathoms, 
-00 42'N 11 18 ., , 504'-12-9-'07, D .,.. 

S.R .. , 'flne mesh neton trawl. 

, One, ca. 310mm. B 1 
. . on the Newfoundland" an (S'. 

!lett's typc was obtamed am Ie from the Cape of 'rh~o British 'Museum pos~csses a':':'e e':md~ubtedly ~referable ~o 
G d Hope Our speCImens m" of the speCles 8eems 0 

00 . t !Jut the synono J (jo!lett's N.rostra u~, ; 
. fu· 'her conSIderatIOn. 

reqUlfe rtJ _ . .' 

F'~M. MACRURIDilE. 

. . NOBRANCllUS, Vaillant (1888). BA1'llYGiLDUS MELA .. 

. I Collett (1896), Brauer (19. 06). diu elcflltobrcvnc 1//,1:8, 

Ba~hyga s ,n " a .5' W., 549-646 fatho;"s, 
397.-2-2-'07. ,51

0 

46 N., 12 s 8'710e., salinity 35'37/
00 SIt. .. tur'e at 500 fathom, ... ". .. Tempera . 

. One, 290 mm. . 

M· Reo'an after comparison 
O specimen was named by I t~e AtIantic it has not pre. 

ur V 'na t's types. n In the area . th one of a1 n h f th coast of Morocco. . d d 
Wl 1 h taken nort 0 e. d tbe Azores lts recor e 
vious I d ~'; Moroqco, the Canan~s, ~he Pacific it is' known from 
boun c 54 to 851 fathoms. n 
depths are 4 141 and 718 fathoms. , 
depths between 

• T •• • RACllYCOLUS, Holt and. Byrne (1906). 
LIOONUS 13 .. , .. ..0 40' W soundings 800 

, .'.. '06 500 22' N:, 11 .. , 700 to 750 S R.~52.'-5-8-. . . ter otter trawl at ca. a . '> ..•. fathoms.. Mld-w~at 700 fathoms, 7·33 C. 
.. fathoms. . Tempera ure 

One, 237 mm. 
f 195 1 0 
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The net may have been nearer the bottom than the particulars 
given above seem to denote, since it caught some bottom· living 
crustacea. , 

We have given a full description of tho specimen inA nn. lJia,g. 
Nat. Hist., S. 7, xviii., pp. 423·426, but on p. 425, in the second 
line below the table of measurements, the specific name "L. 
pinnatus" was inaclvertently writte:v ( L. brevipinnis." 

FA!!. GADIDAE. 

HALARGYREUS Ai/FINIS, Collett (1904). 

HalaTgYTeus affini8, Collett (1905). 

S.R 400.-5·2·'07. 51° 18' N., 11° 50' W., 525.600 fathoms. 
Temperature at 580 fathoms, 8'35° C., salinity 35'50°/_ 

One, 278 mm. 

Collett's five types were taken at 600 to 710 fathoms, north. 
west of the Hebrides, bottom temperature, 8'07° C. (three), and 
at 410 fathoms south·west of the Faros (two). Therefore of 
the six specimens known to science four have come from within 
the British·and·lrish area. 

LAEJJlONEMA LATIFRONS, Holt and Byrne (1908). 

S.R. 489.-4·9·'07. 51 ° 35' N., 11" 55' W., 720 fath., trawl. 
Two, about 140 and 160 mm.," the types described in 
Ann. l11ag. Nat. Hist., Jan., 1908. 

GAlleiILlUS gp., Jensen, fide Schmidt (1906). 

S.ll. 4:19.-1.5-5-'07. 51° 45' 30"N., 12° 31' W. Sonndings 
584-723 fathoms. Triangular mosquito net at surface, 
11'30 p.m. Tempernture, 11'75° C. Salinity, 35'44 %

0
, 

Several, small. 

So far as we are aware Jensen has not yet published a descrip_ 
tion of this fish, nor given it a specific name. .1t was discovered 
by Schmidt in his 1905 cruise in search of eel larvae, apparently 
on 14-6-'05, at 51 ° N., 11° 43' W., soundings 656 fathoms. The 
depth of the fishing engine is not stated, but appears from the 
context (Schmidt, 1906, p. 177) to have probably been at some 
distance from the bottom. Our specimens, though quite small, 
are evidently of the same species as an example kindly given to 
us by Dr. Schmidt. It is not represented, except possibly as an 
inSUffiCiently characterised larva, in any of the earlier Helga 
gatherings, and js in fact confined' in record to two' stations, 
both of which are within the lrish section of the 0:"1;0.00 fhthom zone. 

( 196 ] 
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Fur. BERYCTDAE. 

ALOPS Ltitken (1877). lVlELAMPHAb's MEG , 

. .. s Gtinther (1887), Brauer (1906). 
Melamphaes meg~lop , Gooele and Bean (1896). 

. , Plect1'6mUB ?negc£ ops, I _ If - 120 31' W. Soundings 
, . -15-5-'07. 51° 45 3~ N., . mos nito net at sur. 
S.R. 439. 584~723 fathoms. ::nangul~\e If'750 C. Salinity 

11 3· 0 ]) m Iempera u , face, . ., 
35'44 %0' 

o 32 111m . 
ne, . . 1 smooth 'in perfect speCl-

As Brauer shows, the,hhead ~e~e:[d~~s and spinous processes 
d t ('overed Wit na e-, nlCllS an no , "th t pc h 

. ' Liitken's figure ot e y 't1 tomach of a COTYP (te?"a, 
as m bt ined from 1e s. . . vertICal 

The latter was 0 a Th V ldivia took speCImens m I 'ff 
th of the Azores. e a f B o-al Gulf of Aden, ane 0 

sout . the Gulf of Guinea, Bay °d tCjD b to' which the nets were nc s lU f . The ep 1S l' 
the :N.E. coast of A ~~a94 to 1 914 fathoms. In the on ~ cab~~~ 
lowel'ec1 varied from , . th' net was at its deepes, a 
which soundings are gIven e, , 
1076 fathoms above the bottom. , . , 

FAM. ZEIDAE. 

H ELGAE Holt an(l Byrne (1908). CYT1'OSOJJfA" , 

> ° "' W 540 to 660 fath., ° ;\6' N 11 51 .,. S l' 't 
S.R. 487.-3.9-'0T7. 51 at<ure at' 500 fathoms, 8'65° C. a lUI y 

tl'awl. emper , 
~5'3-0/ . d' A n'l'l JJ[(![J, Nat. <. ,D 00' the type descl'lbe lU. . One 244 mm., 

HiBf" Jan., '08. 

FA!!. GOBIIDAE. 

CRYSTALLOGOBIUS sp. 

. .. 5° 3' 6' '" soundings 52~ ° G' 30" N vv " . t 25 S R 412.-15-2-'07. 53 4 _ 0 fathoms. Temperature ":0 , 
'.. fathoms, townet 2r't 24'33°/ . ltt surface 7'20 C., 

lhthoms 7·11°C .. sa lUl y 00' 
35'33%

0, , 
't' ut caudal fin. . 1ft T about 14'.5 mm. Wl no h 1 a 'ed to afford ma~er1a . 0 

T::;e little fishes are \00 mU~h~;~~ very like C. N'l88o~\~t 
exact diagnosis of charaet er~ ve the head rather smaller an b u~ 

size but seem 0 a. The myomeres are a 0 . 

the ~~=hort~r and morc obhqucdefined (in the perfect condl
mon . d ear to have been S· 'Iar chromatophores 
!i~~/~Y ";::in~t~ black chrolla'b~~o::~~her l;~ringly distributed 

• to have been genera y 
appear [197 1 0 2 
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Over the body; but it is possible that what seems to be black 
pigment is merely adventitious dark matter of extraneous origin, 
adhering to the lacerated skin. The ventral fins are wanting, 
the pectorals short, the dorsal and anal illegible in fin-ray 
formula. One of the specimens is a female with ovaries filled 
with apparently ripe ova. , 

Excluding the pigmehtatlOn as doubtful, these fishes, in any 
characters which have been preserved, Cilnnot be distinguished 
with certainty from the young of C. NiZs8oni, but we have never 
seen a female, undoubtedly referable to that species, mature at 
so small a size. 

FAA!. OOTTIDAE. 

CO'l'l'UNCULUS THOMSON] (GUnther, 1882). 

Cott"nc"Zt<B tm'v,,", Goode (1883). 

S.R. 494.-8-9_'07. 51° 59' N., 12° 32' W., 550 to 570fathoms, 
fine-meSh net on trawL 

One, 40 mm. 

S.R. 506.-.. 12-9-'07. 500 34 N., 100 19' W'
j 

661 to 672 fathoms. 
Temperature at 600 fathoms. 8'22° C. Salinity 
35'53.° 

One, 114 mm. 

This fish occurs in deep water on both sides of the North Atlantic. 

FAA!, OEltATlIDAE. 

ONEIRODES l11EGACEROS, Holt a,nd Byrne (1908). 

S,R. 497.-10-9-'07. 51° 2' N., 11° 36 W., 77.5 to 795 fathoms, 
ooze, traw1. 

One, about 95 111m., the type described in Ann. Mag. 
Nat. Hi8t.,Jan., 1908. 

----------------
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ON OF PLATES I to V. EXPLANATI __ 

PJ,A'J~E T. 

410 mm. x-J,. SCOl'paena dadyl?ptera, ~ 
diagram matlC. 

Outline, scnJes somewhat 

SC01'paena c'J"istulata, 

PLAT" U. 
504 mIll. x s· 

li'ig 1. 

Fig. 2. 

PLA'rE Ill. 
] The scales which 

t 553 mm, x :1' 'I'd' .k Alepocp,phalt~8 rost'J'ad1ts, , shown without 'the natura
d 

al I 
are in part res~re , arc 'the 11Qses of the dorsal an ana 
epidermal covermg. On _ ointed in outline and extcnd 
fins they arc somewhat more P ra s than is shown in the 

ewhat farther on to the y 
som 1'llve figure. . ,1. The Hetties w nc 1 ta. ~,' ·d· 590 nllll, X,,, . t d m 

Alepocephulus u-'/,a1' '/" ld l)e somewhat marc pam e 
been restored shou 
outline. 

PLATE IV. 

Alepocephal'us Gia1"dl" 

5 Helga OXX. 
F · 1 Lal'va of 20' mm., . 's R 327. ~lg. ., f 35 rom. outlme, . . _Fig. 2. TJarvf.!, 0 , 

Bathytroctes 1"ostratus. 

f 10 III S R. 193. 8.11. 224 and ~..,. 3 Larva 0 m.,. . f two specimens, 
F:

g
· 4' T arvl:.\. of ca, .14 -mm., rom la. ..u 

o S.R. 282. S R 2Qi 
Fig. 5. Larva of h32 ;m·~s de~ot: the natural size. 
rrhe lines below t e gur 

Pr~A'l'E V . 

330 mm x:l outline. 1 
Fig. 1. Alepocepha~us mac1'o~~e~'~8, 147 rum.: ou~hne, slightlyalterec 

, "e~oderm'/,chthys SOC'i,a '/,s, Fig ..... A ,u 
from V Mllant. 

NOTE ADDED IN PRESS. 

SGOlIPAENIDAE. . " 
. d, la Mer de Nl.ce, I !'l Scorpemcles e . f 

J-atluet (II Considerations sU~0;-t1908]) discusses the local speCl.es 0 

Bull. Inst. ~c6ano~'d ~~ll~!dlsl~ould be cons~lted as Jo.th~::a~·:~!~I~ 
Scorpaena ,m ~ea e , He is especially mteres~e III 'lo te1'a 
and affinit188 of S. scta, a and Sebastes, relegatmg s.. daGty ~tion 
distinction betw;en ~orp~~s conclusions. ho~eve1', 1'e1 m ~~n~~:m to 
to the last name. genu, h dult of 8. cnstulata, 0 n 
with our descrIpt~on Of st J ~yloptera from the Scorpaena6. 
support the exclUSIon 0 • ac ] 
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L. W. B. del. 
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I, 2, Alepocephalus Giardi. 
3-5. Bathytroctes rostratus. 
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